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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

ENGLAND

REACH

telegram received by Mr. and
Mrs. George Hutchison this morning
sorrowful news of
brought them--ththe death of their adopted son Frank
C .Barney of the Joplln postoffice.
During the night a telegram was
brought which announced that tte
young man had been run over by a
No partrain and fatally Injured.
ticulars as to the accident were given. This morning a telegram came
which said death occurred at 1 a. m.
It will be sad news for many in
the city that Frank Barney is dead.
The young man grew up here and for
years was employed at the local post
office. He was everywhere deservedly' popular and the cutting off of his
promising young life at the age of 23
years, will be sincerely
regretted
here. A young wife is left to mourn
A

Steamer Will Be Restored and Russia will Make no Further Seizure of Neutral Steamers in Red Sea. Makes
Concession On Other Points
TO BE MASSING SEVENTY MILES FROM

MUKDEN

Chinese Massacre.
ST. PETERSBURG. July 23. The
23. Report
SHANG HAI,
July
Press Is able to announce
that Russia informally notified Great comes from Ychang that a rumor is
current there that a French bishop,
Britain that orders have been Issued
two priests and two converts have
to the Russian cruisers in the Red been killed .another priest taken
Sea not to arrest any more merchant- prisoner and three chapels burned at
men and it has been agreed between Sichman near Singan Fu. Two hun-from
AraA crtliitnt. ur.vn rftsnntrhfiit
the two powers that if pending the
to the scene of the alleged
Ychang
ETIiRSUL'RG, Jdly 23, Ad- receipt of these orders by the Capin command
miral
of 'the
tains of the St. ePtersburg and Smol- outrage.
Birlleff,
Japs Near Mukden.
forces at CronaUdt. started on
naval
ensk any other ships should be stopSIN TZIN TIN, (Seventy Miles
la tour of the Baltic poru. This is
ped and held as prizes these acts West of
Mukden), July 23. Accordshall be regarded as not having taken
regarded as Indicating that the first
ing to reports from Chinese sources division of the Baltic
is
squadron
place and the ships- will at once be
ol
Sio mss. ton miles northwest
released.
Saimatsza, is held by more than five "
Nn Mora SfflTiir
Warned to Leave.
ST. PETERSBURG. July 2- 3.-TTiS
TIEN TSIN,' July 23. A telegram
Russian government hag given formreceived today from New Chwang
proceeding from Saimatsza westward
says European steamers have - been The Japanese are moving up their al assurances to Germany that there
will be no repetition of the Prinz
warned to leave. The reason was not reserves to reinforce the
Sigo pass
Helnrich Incident.
given.
column, which is expected to push for"
Whether this includes a definite
False Report.
ward upon the arrival of reinforce
notification thai Uie converted volunTOKIO, July 23. The report from ments.
teer fleet steamers in the Red sea
has been
TJraga that- cannonading
Heavy cannonading was heard July will cease
stopping neutral vessels
beard at sea is unfounded. The where- 18.
is not yet clear although it is believ
abouts of the Vladivostock squadron
Reports that the Japanese appeared
are not known. It Is presumed the at Hiiaiyenship, 20,000 strong, are be- ed it does.
ueriuan anrnassy up to 2 p. m.,
Russian warships are cruising off the lieved to be false tales spread by tHe
coast in' the hope of intercepting Japanese with the aid of the Chin- had received no instructoins from
Germany regarding the reported seiz
liners.
ese.
ure of the German steamer Scandia,
Action Inexplicable.
Battle at Sea.
in the Red Sea and In view of the
HAMBURG, July 23. The officials
TOKIO, (3:00 p. m.) July 23. It la
of the Hamburg-Americaline de- Announced' from Uraga port of the assurances given can scarcely credit
rclare the seizure of their steamer junk trade for Tokio, that cannonad- the report. However. fTie Scabeen
have
before
the
may
captured
is
Russians
Scandia
the
Inexpll-

'

;
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ing at sea

heard there.
'
cable as her manifesto Bhow she did
Didn't Stop Her.
not carry any kind of material for
PORT SAID, July 23. The penin
Japan. The company asked the for- sula and Oriental company's steamer
eign office to secure an explanation.
Ceylon, homeward bound from Yoko
hama and Penang, arrived here. She
Squadron Sighted.
TOKIO. July 23. The Vladivostok reports the cruiser St Petersburg of
'
squadron was seen at noon Friday the Russian volunteer squadron, sigeighty miles off Hilacbl Province, go- nalled her July 18, asking where she
ing south.
was from and whither bound, after
-

Is

Butler Tries
To Explain

COLORADO SPRINGS, July 23, In
an interview today Edward Butler, of
St. Louis, said concerning the indictment against him fur bribery, found
by the grand jury at St. Iouls yesterday: "It is all a conspiracy tor poli
tical purposes on the part of Folk
against me and a ceriaiu prominent

banker and broker. Immunity was
promised all who would give information that would lead to my being In'
I am charged with bribing
dieted.
wtinesses and It is not true."
Butler declares he is through with
politics,
o

HONORS FOR
KUNO FISCHER,
BERLIN, July 23. Kuno "Fischer,
the eminent Heidelberg professor.
celebrated big eightieth birthday to
day. He received countless messages
ctfts
of congratulation and nume-ou- s
from his former puiHls, among whom
"'
are' many American,-- '

FROM

"It
quite time that Las Vegas
was beginning to consider seriously
the best means of maintaining the
Carnegie library,' said a prominent
citizen to The Optic yesterday. "Citizens should also consid r at once the
matter of preparing a program for a
formal opening of the useful institution."

the book rooms. Here lien or
shelves capable of containing all the
books Las-- Vegans can supply in many
years have been building into the

are

wall.
A steam heating plant has been in
stalled and effective arrangements tor
electric lighting have been made. The
reading rooms lit by many targe win
dows will be brlslit and. sunny. A'!
together Las Vegas ha3 in the Came-rllibrary an instlculi.vt of which It
may Justly be pro'id. It U tl'e prettiest library bulldli.r la 'ho ierr!cry.
U rhould be the best stocked one.
Tbc.t remains no doula aVr the ev
jenence of former yar. that con- rniied and perslstoac effort will b
rev' ed to sustain the I brnry property, pay the running exoonseg and
establish a permanent fund for Hie
purchase of new books. A library
that Is behind the times In, of course,
as much to be condemned as a school
which Is not
The library
fhould prove one of the greatest
factors In Lai Vegas. Placed
under the supervision of a good committee, conducted by an accomplished and cultured librarian, and heartily supported by the city of Las Vegan untold good will accrue from Mr.

If the gentleman's remarks were
the outcome of the fact that tiio build-inis now almost ready ,o he turned
oyer to the city, there was warrant
for. them. The Carnegie library Is
a reality. A few more day and the
contractors will have finished their
work. The painting
and interior
finishing are about done. Utile remains now but to build the cement
steps ordered by the city council.
The new library' is a pretty, well
arranged and serviceable building.
The outside nearly every cltlezn has
Inspected. The Inside few have seen.
It is the interior of the building that
callg for especial commendation.
The Interior finish is snowy white.
Large cylindrical pillars, similar to
those
which ' adorn the porch,
separate the two wings of the main
room. One enters the delivery room
from the outside and right and left
of this proceeds through pillared arch'
Carnegie's gift. Under other condl- ways to the reading rooms. Set off tlons, the money might as well never
from the main room are a wrtlng have been
spent
room, a librarian's room, a commit,'
Mr. Carnegie has done his whoTe
tee room and anamoly for a library duty; t
,et remains for the people
a consersatlon room. Yet this last 0f La, Vegas to do
thelrg and to make
room Is expected to serve a useful' certain that the
library fulfills the
purpose and contribute considerably Men mission for which It Is Intended,
to the orderly conduct of the library.
The library l btillt from plans
Vailed by a counter and having ae- - drawn by Architect
Rapp. J. E.
r
only through the librarian's room'satil Is the contractor.
g

e

.
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:ormer Agreement To Be Abrogated By Action Of
Employers. Rebuke Said To Be Administered To
Donnelly For Calling Men Out Again
RESULTS, SYMPATHETIC STRIKE PROBLEM

little chance of recovery, Miller vas
sot upon in front of Armour & Co.'s
plant and after ho had been kicked al
most to death ha was found by pedestrians, who sent for a physician. It
wag found that Miller's skull was
fractured and h'a Jaw broken.
Further trotabla came when Joseph
depends the settlement
ol the conflict which was renewed Vounschl, employed at Nelson Morris
& Co.'s plant, was taken out of the
yesterday. After the unsuccessful at
so that his knee, that had been
yards
tempt to settle the strike yesterday af- fractured
by the falling of a skid,
ternoon another Joint conference was could be cared for
by a physician. The
arranged for today. Should not the doctor, after attending the wounded
adjustment of the trouble be reached man, called an ambulance to have the
sympathetic strike of other trades sufferer taken back to tha company's
employed in the packing Industry is Improvised hospital )n the yards. The
crowd, assuming that Younchs was a
practically certain.
man, attacked the ambuThe new demand calls for the Im
mediate reinstatement of the killing lance and nearly upset th vehicle in
an endeavor to reach the supposed foe.
gangs and meat butchers in a body.
With drawn revolvers two policemen
Strike Riots.
CHICAGO, July 23. The firBt riot and the doctor defended their charge,
ing of yesterday came when Frank and the doctor declaring to the strike
Miller was set upon by a crowd of sympathizers that tho wounded man
strike sympathizers. They beat him was "a follow unionist" This took
so badly that at the hospital, where time, and the defenders bad to wlth- he waa taken It was said be had ; stand a siege until help came from
non-unio-

the stock yards police station, a considerable distance, Other men were
beaten severely by the strikers..
Another Cnference.
.f
CHICAGO. July 23. The labor leaders went into today's conference with
the packers prepared to submit an en-

tirely new basis for the settlement ov
the stock yards strike. They apparently considered the former agreement abrogated by tbe action of tho
packers yesterday.
No Settlement. .
Tbe Joint conference In retard to
the stock yards strike resulted In a
disagreement. Tho union loaders
went to their headquarters to discus
a sympathetic strike. Two (things
were noticeable in the conference between the contending partita. President Donnelly was not on tha
of labor leaders and Bwift &
Co. did not appear to be represented!
on the packers' committee.
Tha absence of Donnelly waa regarded by
some as a rebuke for his action yet
terday ordering the renewal Of tha
strike.

"

Santa Fo Train Ditched
Wanted
VJith Fatal Rocullo
For Murder

.

4

Features Of The Well Constructed and Handsome LIU
tie Structure. Time To Think Of Formal Opening
Americans Slain
Is

NO. 218

AND PACKERS AS FAR

AUQUST TENTH THE DATE
A message from the sheriff of St.
FOR NOTIFICATION
ESOPUS, July 23. Judge Parker Francis county, Mo., wag received by
fixed August 10th as the date of the District Attorney Davig this mornlni;
ceremonies notifying him of his nom stating that William Dewey, arrested
ination for the presidency .
here day before yesterday for carry
Notlca for Bids t0 Purchase Publlo ing a concealed weapon, was wanted
In that county for murder and direct.!
Lands of New Mexico.
Office of the board of public lands, Ing that Dewey be held until he ar
rived.
Santa Fe. N. M.
This la the sequel to the story of
By order of the Dourd ol public
lands, notice is berebf given that ap the arrest and detention of the man
plications have been made to (purchase who has been in the hands of the city
the following described lands belong and county offirera for the past two
days. Hlg actions aroused suspicion
ing to ihe territory of New Mexico;
Sec. 24, Twp. 23 N. R. 18 K, and the officers believed the man was
S.W.
KB
S.
wanted somewhere for a more serious
Lots 1, 2, 3. 4; S.
o
Sec. 1 twp. 25, N. R, charge than carrying a gun. Accord
NW
SE
S
NE
7 E; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, SW
ingly hla description was wired to
SIS 4 Sec. 2twp, Special Officer Williams and lie wired
SW 14 N
NW
23 N. R. 7 E; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, S 12 NW back to hold him If possible.
YeHer.
SE day Special Officer O'Leary of the
S
NE 14 SW
SW
of SE 14 Sec. 3, twp. 25 Santa Fe arrived and
soon as he
14 NW
In answer to Acting Secretary of
NE
N. R. 7 E; lots 1 and 2, S
set eyes on the men he declared he
State Loom Is' demands for full lnfor-- N
SE 14 Sec, believed him to be wanted In St.
SE 14 and SE
NE 14 See Francis county, Missouri, for murder.
matolon respecting the killing of two 4 twp. 25 N. R. 7 E; N
Americans in Aguas Calluntes, Mex 9 twp. 25 N. R. 7 E; All Sec. 10 twp, After putting him through a vigorous
SW 14 sweating, the fellow admitted that he
W
SB
25 N. R.
ico, Consul Kaiser at Mazatlan has
Sec. 11 twp.
NE 14 NE
NE
was from St. Francln county and had
telegraphed under Inst night's date as N. R. 7
SW 14, been mixed up In a family feud there
NE
E; NW
-follows:
and S
SB
N
S
SW
but said be was not wanted for any
NE
"Americans telegraphed that AI NE
Sec. 12 twp, crime. A message wag then sent to
NW
cade Torres, a nephew of General 25 N. R. 7 E; NW
E 2 NE
the sheriff of the county with the reN
SW 14 Sec. 13 sult above ftated.
NE
lerres, wnile Intoxicated, went on SW
N 12
business to Way's office, who request twp. 25 N. R. 7 E; N 12 SW
The man, who gave among others,
ed him to return when sober. Torres SE
Sec. 14 twp. 25 N. R. 7 E; E the name Dewey, will goon be on the
left and sent bis subordinate to ar 12 N
NW
Sec. 15 twp. 25 N. R. way to Missouri to face hlg crime.
rest Clarence Way and Ed. Latimer, 7 G; N
NW 14 Sec. 23 twp. 25 N Officer O'Leary believe be Is the
but Instead of arresting, they assas R. 7 E; lot 4 Sec. 4 twp. 25 N. R man who was mixed up In a famfT
N
sinated them . The governor prom' 8 K; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, S
NW
feud and meeting bis enemy on the
Isca me aid In a thorough Inveatlga SW
SE 14 SB 14 NE 4 train, shot him In the back of the
N
tlon. The Information lg verified by Sec, 6 twp. 25 N. R. 8 E; lots 1, 2, S, head.
NE
SE 1
a second dspatch. The Investigation 4. 5, SE
and E
Whatever hlg crime, It Illustrates
Is now In progress. Despatch Is tran Sec. 6 twp. 25 N. R. 8 E; lots 2, 3 the fact that
though the world is
Sec. 7 twp, 25 N. R. 8 E., and that large It. Is a small place to hide, and
sit"
Acting Secretary Loom I, promptly sealed bids for the (Purchase of same that murder will out.
telegraphed the consul to dispatch will be received by the undersigned
some responsible person Immediate!? commissioner of public lands up to DAVIS TO BE NOTIFIED AT
to Aguas Callemea to make a full In- the first day of August, 1904; such
WHITE SULPHUR 8PRING3
BEDFORD SPRINGS, Pa., July 23.
quiry and report upon the assassina- bids shall accurately doscrlbe the
tion. "The place Is remote, and there lands desired, by government subdlvl
Henry O. Davis, democratic candiIs no consul nearer than Mazatlan.
Ions; be accompanied by a certificate date for vice president j decided to
check for 10 per cent of the amount have his notification meeting at
bid and endorsed "Bids for purchase White Sulphur, W. Va., at a date
John MePhaul, In charge of the of public lands." The bidders may be about the middle of August not yet
registry office of the federal govern- present In person should they
fixed.
ment, sent a message to Governor at the regular meeting of the board
Herried's secretary expressing the at the capltol building on the first AMERICAN ATHLETE8 WIN
OVER ENGLISHMEN
opinion that troops ahould be Bent Monday in August, being the first day,
here until after the rush.
The board reserves the right to re
LONDON, July 23. Yale and Harvard were victors In the International
ject any and all bids.
Jas. Ltieag went south this afterA. A. KEEN.
games today defeating Oxford and
noon for his home In Cerrlloos.
Com. of Public Lands, Cambridge In alx out of nine events,

orders of the Russian government bad
been received.
Further Concessions.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 23. While
not admitting the illegality of the action of the Russians in converting the
vessel of the volunteer fleet Into
warships after they reached the Red
Sea It Is probable iu view of the fact
that neutral nations did not receive
notice that Russia, In order to remove
the shadow of a cloud upon their
right to fly the war flag, will formally
notify the powers of their conversion
Into warships, thus putting alt neutrals upon their guard.

Carnegie Public Library
Practically Completed

i

T

in Joplln.
FAILS OF
Mr. Hutchison has telegraphed to CONFERENCE
have the body shipped homo for bur
which she was allowed to proceed. ial. The funeral will be conducted
The St. Petersburg was at the time under the auspices of the Fraternal
Brotherhood of which order deceased
the
CHICAGO, July 23. Upon
conveying a German merchantman.
Rainy Season Begins.
wag a valuable member,
construction of the words, "Without
TA TSC1IE K1A0, July 23. Rain
discrimination,' as used In the agreehas been falling lu torrents for two
ment between tho packers and the
on
movements
both sides
days and
union leaders to designate the manare suspended. The real rainy season suems to have set it. Eastward,
ner in which the strikers should be

Associated
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Frank Barney Dead
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KANSAS CITY, July 23. The east
bound Colorado passenger train No. 6
on the Santa Fe railroad was ditched
today eight miles west of Kingsley,
Kansas.
TOPEKA, Kansas,
July 23. The
farmer who brought the first news
to Kingsley said the brakubcara on tho

mall car had dropped, causing that
car, the express car and the smoker
to go Into the tilled.
Express messenger Sewell, of Kao
sag City, was killed, and several oth--

.r.

k
anrtminlv lniitpa.1
nntlit
was scut to the scene of the acci. r
dent.
Arfl

SOCIAL HAPPENINGS
OF THE LAST WEEK
For two long, summer months the
ambitious pupils and faithful faculty were the guests of the faculty. ATI
of the Lns Vegas Normal
Summer told the company numbered sixty. If.
School have been working assiduous was a congenial and merry gathering.
ly, Admirable results have been ac No thought of future tasks, nor ever
Now within a week of of
complished.
examinations dared
the school close, with the hard work intrude. The social spirit was ahso
behind, and only a general review lute,
t
examand the notto bedesplsed
Old fashioned square dances
feS)
inations ahead, both teachers and pu which the grave and stately mempils feel more In the mood for relaxa bers of the board of regents acquit
tion and social pleasure. In college ted themselves famously,
gamcsv.
life always the friendships made'and music, Interchange of thought on mnnyf
the associations formed bulk large subjects, refreshments and toasts)
when the problem In addition, which filed up a long and. happy evening. I
sums the advantHKes of college days,
Tha evening was already well ait
la done.
vanced when the Invitation to the)
Even the short term of a summer refreshment room come. The guenta)
school Is no exception.
Intelligent were seated by numbers at Ionf
and progressive young people drawn tables and partook of Ire cream anj
Tho discussion tM
together from tvery part of the terri- other delicacies.
tory to La Vegas this summer, will the viands was preliminary to tit)
ever look back with pleasure to the discussion of a number of subject
f
associations of the class room and the Interest to pupils and teachem.
I
friends with whom they labored over
Professor Otto officiated as toast
deep pedagogical questions, sctnntirie master, prefacing bla introductions)
methods of training the potent ial mind with a witty and pointed rilssertatlnsi
and abstruse problem In atgolrra. In on the puplig from a mathemattcaa)
gome cases It may be that the equation view point Miss Lyman, of Roswelfc
of friendship will be transposed In responded In terms most pleasing w itsj
(firms less cold And abstract, the "The Summer 8chool"
world-fameThe students of tha Las Vegas Buna
quantity hitherto un
known to the exampler will be found, mer Normal have achieved a dlntlna
and In tha satisfactory solution the tlon as great as It Is unusual. Thejf
names and mayhap even tho ages of have had their ages told In the pub
the fair seeker after the highest good tic prints. To this Interesting phase)
wilt be absorbed.
of their school life, lflsa James, ot
All of which Is a digression.
Ro'swell, devoted much of her cloves?
For week the arduous toll ha been verse on ''The Faculty- .- A number of
the rule. Last night tn the spacious happy hits were made on subjects)
rooms of the Normal came tha em- equally alluring. She Invited the faa
phasis of the social side, emphasis of ulty to visit the Pearl of tha rt-cthe fact that college association assuring them their agaa would not fc
among pupils and teacher and among disclosed.
the students themselves are most ImMiss White, of Sliver City, said n!e
portant features of all school life.
things about the board of regents. 31
The pupils of tbe school, and the
(Continued From Page l)
close-comin-
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ESTABLISHED I87p

THEAmerican Athletes Have Excellent Show of Winning
On Points From The Brawny English uouogians
July 23.-- At the Queen's
Cub grounds this afternoon eighteen fine athletes, the pride ot Yale
and Harvard, meet at equal number
of representatives of the universities
t Oxford and Cambridge. It Is the
field
only international collegiate
meet of the season in England and
to say that the public is deeply Interested In the result It putlog tt
LONDON",

mildly. If any thing were needed
ta Intensify this Interest It Is found
In the fact that this Is the third time
four universities nv met and tnat
v.i. moiin I. in Oia nature ot a
rubber both Britons and Amer
icana having one victory

to tncir

tredlt

Americans also expect to win the
hammer throw. The British are wilis
be
as
It
ilntr to concede this event
lieved that no one In Oxford or
Cambridge can hurl the sphere with
in ten feet ot their record throws.
With H. W. Greason, of Cambridge,
runner
probably the best distance
expect to
in England, the Brltong
e
events.
win the mile and
Th Quarter and half mile are regard
ed as decidedly open. In the high
lump Leader, of Cambridge, la look
or! nw.ti a
a sure winner. In tuo
broad lump also the Britons seem to
have a trifle the greater prospect
of success. A close analysis leads to
the conclusion that the meet will be
the closest of its kind ever held be
tween America and British athletes,
and certainly neither team has what
the Americans call a "cinch" on the
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freervport on rtenU.tillity.
write'
How to Secure TRAOE-MARtS
tn

.

the country
the clergy In all parts
The cardinal is 'In.. good health and
Inspirits and shows few signs ot his
creasing years.
Cardinal Gibbons was born in this
city July 23, 1831. After (pending a
part of his early youth in Ireland he
returned to Maryland and was graduated from St. Charles' college In
18111.
In 18C.8 he was consecrated
bishop and vicar apostolic of North
Carolina and four years later was

TY

STONE

SIDEWALKS

CEMENT

BRICK

Opposite U. S. Patent Uttics;
WASHINGTON D. U.

New Machinery for Making Crushed Oranitt for

CEMENT WALKS
A

Estimates niv-on brick
and stone

u

W. W. WALLACE

buildiutra.

!e

All Work Guaranteed.

The Bert Quality.

lso

on a

of the
the history of the
Roman Catholic church In Irelund for
some time will be the consecration of
the Irinh National Cathedral at Arm- Cardinal Vlncenio
sgh tomorrow.
Vannutelli has been delegated by the
pope to attend the event and he will
be the central figure In the celebration. Sharing the honors with the
cardinal of the Curia will be the en- erable Cardinal Iogue and the day
will he of double significance to him
ax It will mark the twenty-fiftyear
UcbIiIcS
of his episcopal promotion.
many prelates
Cardinal Vannutelli
will attend the consecration, among
them moht of the English, Scotch and
IrlHh bishops,' snd a large represen
tation of the English Catholic aristocracy . Tho pope has granted a spe
and the apostolic
cial Indulgence
Moaning to all who attend, as the
ceremony is to be a sort of national
fcHtlval to celebrate the paying off
of ths debt on the great cathedral
whlrh took over sixty years to build.
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mounted on Vanvas, odgos
For sale

:$4x:M.

at

)tic ofliee ......

Im.uimI

size

One Dollar

South Side

yartts

REMARKABLE VALUES
Standard Prints, large
Sun Bonnets

stock to select from,
ten yards to a customer - -

ffUZfl

BEST QUALITY

2 for 25 Cents

discount any prices made on Ladies'
WE will
in vnliiA and oualitv. hav
uToiafa
ing the largest stock in town. Seeing is Believing.
Vw-k-

COME AND LOOK

Lonatlatc or Fruit of . 'ffJmff
yarda
.
UIW
of tho Loom Muslin for

I

J

Remember the name-T- his

Steger & Sons,
Bush & Gerts

is Standard-t- en

small stock of
ONLY a
GOODS left,
which will be closed out
at very low prices to
clean up what's left.

tind others.

i

upright, for $185.00,
oak case, high grade
handsome
Almosf new,
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00
Organs at your own price
M)IJ OX KASV lAY.Mi:XTS ItY
second-han- d

.

yards to a customer.

the best
ENGLISH PERCALES,
36 inches wide, which
we sell for 12ic regular,

Special

8C

Remember these are
the BEST GOODS

99

I id Columbine 1

Dress Gingham a gingham athat has a name, don't forget. Ask
for It. it's wast coior ana gives satiswacuuu.

The Optlo will do your Job printing
In the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves becausa citizens send for
things in Lis Una to other cities and
then sends his own printing to soma j
cheap eastern, establishment where j
the character of the work Is cheaper
than the price, Is nothing if not tncoo- f

alstenL

w

OF THE CITY

L.V. Phone 280

PER CENT OFF

Do You Want tn Eartht
The Earth ta a new monthly Illustrated journal, published by the
Fe. Tells the truth about tbe treat
southwest and Callforn a lb truth
Is good enough.
Frequent articles
your part of the country.
Contains letters written by fanners,
stockmen and frul t rainers; men who
have succeeded and who give the reasons why. Strong editorials and interesting mlaceilany.

Loctl Agont,

1 1

N order to reduce our present large stock of
high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
ial inducement for the next sixty days a dis
count of THIRTYTHREE AND ONETHIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the

A good

General

cemetery work

mm

Vannutelli to Take Part.

S. K. HOOPER
nd Ticket
Psngor
Denver. Cslo.
Aent.

J. B. DAVIS.

Rosenwald & Son,

In 1877

he succeeded to the see of Baltimore
and ten years Inter he wbs elevated
to the cardinal!.

ley's eletin days.
The World will not only strive to be
riKlit. lint It will he bright and lft rue;
national In la news and views. Kvery
one who Ik inUrenled In this vital
preMtderitihl contort will need It every
day. No . democrat or republican
should be happy without il.
Thtt regular price for the daily
Mornlna; World by mall la 12.00 for
four muntl). but for a i'tlnl time
Mrs. L. J. nuuimoll, of Albuu.ueriuo
ihe World will send the Dally Morn-Iii- r wn ni.li.
utalw
WMW
..(.
,.'.M. Ittlitre.l f nl . ......
edition ly mall for four months
Ihv a fall wbllu alluhllliK from her
for II.
!
buggy at her home on .West Sliver
AKcntM
tr wanted to take
One knee is badly bruised and
avenue.
A liberal eommlfHlon will
she wilt be confined to her room for
Ai!'!-cWorld
CnmpalKn
If (tlveii.
several days,
rln'i, room V, Pulitzer building, N, Y.
bfanks,
Ternii". rut'' ration
itaniple
indigestion.
With Its coinpsnlons, heart burn,
copies, printed matter, etc., will be
flatulence,
torpidity of the liver, conssent by return mall,
tipation, palpltstton of the heart, poor
blood, heailitphn and other nervous
M for Omnktnnni, Opium, symptoms, sallow skin, foul toncua,
A s Worphms sns offensive breath and a legion ot other
Voider Drug Using,
ailments. Is at once tbe most wide
IhsTobaccsHitilt
spread and destructive malady among
snd Neurttthenis. tbe American
people. The lierblne
THEKEEUY treatment will cure all there troubles.
Cento
5or. bottle.
INSTITUTE,
For Sals at Depot Drug Etore.
III.

mI
lf K
2

0HI3IE

20cT

---

All our other Embroideries at 5c and 10c
a yard, and all Laces in the same proportion. All the above named goods are
worth 50 per cent more, so don't let this
by come and examine
opportunity pass satisfied
that we demand you will feel
GOODS for
onstrate our motto-GO-OD
MONEY.
LITTLE

Vna 3 on 1 nnlifrniit limit.fids
Pullman trains with dining, com- DEPOSITS solid
rtorttnArit-- urirl rihfinrvftt.inn cars.
Nn 9. haa Piillnmn mwl tourist sleen- -

WESTERN RAILROAD

Cardinal Gibbon's Birthday

!

---

wide

18-i- n

15-i- n,

10-i- n,

BALTIMORE & OHIO SOUTH-

coim-dltio-

Agents Wanted.
The rcKiilt of the election will he
fortuOiatlowed
in ibe World weeks In
advance, exactly as Cleveland's elecforetold and as McKlnley's
tion
triumphs were, (lie World giving the
electoral vi e by states with absolute
t?n weeks before McKln
corrertnt

At

-

-

-

Will sell

Denver & Rio Granae Ky.Lo.

line-var-

DUUMN.' July

New Embroidery just arrived, which is
the admiration of all that behold it, in
Quality and price.

1

PAID

World's Fair City

e

greatest events

transacted

No. 1 (daily) arrives 1:35 p. m., departs
n in
No. 7 (daily) arrives 5:15 p. m., departs
(:4U p. m.
No. 3 (Monday and Thursday) arrives
o:ao a. m , aeparts o:m a. m.

Embroidery and Lace Sale.

ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a lliumnn car i:r Den
ver is added at Tnntdau. Arrives ax
La Junta 10:20 p.m., connecting with
Ma f taavinir I b .Tnrlt ft 3:10 a. m.. ar
riving at Pueblo 5:(i0 a. m., Uolorauo
0:.iu a. m IJenver a:.(U a. m.
Springs
V'n H Ima Pnllmull Btlil tmirlHt. filepD
ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
GO EAST VIA
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connecting with No. 003, leaving La Junta
tit. IUHI1IO 2:UU u
VI.
n m urn VI
m., Colorado. Springs 3:30 p. m., Deu
t tr .
ver u:w
ui.
No. 1 bus Pullman and tourist sleepSouthern Cidifornia points
cars
for
ing
VISIT THE FAIR EN ROUTE
No. 1 lias Pullman and tourist sleepCalifornia
First-clas- s
ing cars for Northern
Tickets
Liberal Stop over Privileges apply ou all
points, and i'ullman car tor .1 rao
Tho Scenic Lino of the World
and City of Mexico connection for
El Paso, Deming, Silver City and all
cities
points in Mexi-- o, Southern New MexiThe most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal
co and Arizona.
in
districts
and
2
agricultural
camps
mining
"
aud WashinR.on
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon
arrive at 6:20
and
9
m.
a.
N.
at
M.,
Santa
Fe,
Trait depart from
all through
with
connections
p. m. daily except Sunday, making
Low Rate to Pagosa Springs.
bound
trains.
west
east and
A The D. & IL O. name a rate ot ii
Short and Direct Line from St. Louis to Cincinnati, Columbus,
Train carry the latest; pattern Pullman Standard
New York.
. All Through
Phihult
lpliin,
to
Pa
Fe
Santa
Washington,
round
the
for
1'ms.burg,
trip,
and ordinary sleeping cars, cnair cars huh vi
carte.
gosa Springs and return, limited to 36
Free Reclining Cbsir Cars to Louisville. Dining Cars a la
Dining cars, service a la carte.
For
& days. S. K. Hooper, G. P. A. T. H
For time tables and World's Fair Folders, address
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application
McBrlde, agent
m
information
and
further
appiy
advertising matter, rates
D. GILDERSLEEVE,

ISSUEPOMESTIC

100-yar-

BALTIMORE, MJ., July 23. -- This
The properly owners along the
sevenm-Ulboons'
was Cardinal
Pecos will petition the Departof
the day
course
in
and
the
birthday
ment of the Interior to Include In the
ot
a
congrat
basketful
received
he
Pecos Forest Reserve the township
ulatory telegrams from archbishops,
In which Pecos town is situated and
bishops and prominent niembors ot
the township north of it. The lnnd
ot

trams
INTEREST

Yale-Harvar-

Transferred to Richmond, Va.

WEST BOUND.

RAYNOLDS, Cashier

ilALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

a

Table.

EAST HOUM.

SMITH, VicePresident

B.

Til

No. 2 (daily) arrives 2:00 p, m., departs
SI .Sir n m
No. iTdaiiy) arrives 1:30 a. m., departs
1:4U a. m.
'
No. 4 (Wednesday and Saturday) ar
:.
a.
m.,
rives
departs :w a. hi.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President

two-mil-

settlers is to exclude goats from
who
ranging in these two townships
main
to
well
make It
nigh impossible
tain good roads or a good range, It
la now being recogulsed that the es
tabllshmeut of the Reserve was of
great benefit not only to the Cliius
of Haute Fe and Las Vegas, but
bIko to tbe dwellers on the Reserve,
for it assures theui good roads, s
good tniige, government supervision,
game and fish protection and many
It' has also resulted
Improvements.
In bringing more visitors to that
the drouth, all
section, Despite
well.
aloes on the Reserve looks
However, rain will soon bo needed
to put the range into good

Santa Fe

M

"CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET-

.

Is well timpered, although the tin
bcr is not of merchantable- quality,
the
yet of great value in preserving
water supply. Of course, the inclu
sion ot these townships in the reserve
would not interfere with any vested
rights. One of the objocts ot the

Is in full bloom. Reductions in ail
the most
departments is convincing
FRIDAY
and
skeptical. For next
sura
SATURDAY we have great
prise in store for you will arrange
a great

First National Bank,

There are nine events on the prodecidgram, six of which are to be
in
and
three
cinder
on
path
the
ed
the field. While the public on this victory. members of the
The
Ide naturally expects the Britons to
records are:
win the meet. It la conceded that the team and their
W. A. Schick, Jr.,
dash
hard
a
them
will
give
Americans
4
D. J. Torrey, Yale
tussle. Many of those who have Harvard. 9 Bs;
C.
B. Long
Run
Quarter-Milsince
in
training
en the Americans
Harvard
J.
E.
49
Dives,
enough
Yale,
frank
are
here
arrival
their
50a.
be
not
would
surpris
to admit they
llalf-MilHun E. B. Parsons
ed to see the Yale and Harvard boys
r.fi
1m
(record): H. B
vol
the
with
return across the Atlantic
Tirituh onini danelina at their belts. Youiik. Harvard. 1m, 69s.
1
Clapp
Hurdle E. J.
In the sprinting, the weight-throHarvard,
.W.
.Bird,
P.
15
Harvard
and
Yale
Yale,
ing and the Jumps
am eioected to make their best and!. Hill, Yale.
Mile Run C. B. Alcott. Yale, 4m.
Bhowlnit. In the distance running
2fi
Mb; W. A. Col well. Harvard,
in Englishmen are expected to win
27a.
runs
4m.
middle
awav off. The
distance,
Two-MilRun S King, Harvard,
re debatable and they are expected
W. A. Colwell, Harvard.
51
9m.
IBs;
excitement
to furnish the greatest
Shevlln,
Hammer Throw T. I
- of the match. With Schlc k of
T.
E.
9
Glass,
153
feet
inches;
In
the Yale,
. Harvard
and Torray of Yale
u fa f.tlf that Yale. MS feet 11 inches.
.1
rA
,i
i
!
High Jump P. M. Murphy,.'.
this event is Just as good as within
T.
6 feet 10 12 inches; I
There
Americans,
ot
the
the Rraup
Yale.
P.
0.
Victor,
Sheffield.
Yale;
Is little to choouft between them and
proad Jump I'. T. Sheffield, Yale,
both are in excellent torm ana
D. R. Ayers.
23 feet 2 1 2 Inches;
M. Murphy, liar- P.
22
Yale's
feet;
Harvard,
and
Glass,
With Shevlln
the vnrrt, 21 feet 10 Inches.
football
flayers.
riant

To Enlarge Reserve

-

I

fable Linens, towels, Napkins,

ANY

PR.ICE

E. ROSENWALD & SON

SATURDAY

JULY

EVENING.

II

IB IF IHK
SLOW

SLIDING

The Atchison Globe says: "On the
Missouri Pacific between Leavenworth
and Kansas Cty, three miles of track-ar- e
sliding toward the river. There is
one stretch of two miles south of
Leavenworth where the whole bluff is
slipping down. The bluff is also slid
ing at Quindaro. The track s constant
ly being moved back as the bluff sinks
Into the river. Great trees that are
fifty or a hundred years old are cut
down before they reach the track.
When the stumps are near the track
they must be pulled up. At first this
problem of puling up the big stumps
was puzzling but Roadmaster Miller
was equal to the occasion. He got a
120 ton locomotive and a massive
chain. By means of the chain he
hitched the iron horse to the stump,
and told the engineer to go ahead.
For a few minutes there was a dead
pull. The stump had its claws too
deep in the earth to be moved, and the
Iron horse did not move. Then the
iron horse backed a ltitlo, and lurched
forward with all its power. The stump
came up, but it made the earth tremble around it. All the stumps are now
being pulled up by

a

120-to- n

locomo-

tive. The excessive rains for the past
two years have started the landslides.
Near Leavenworth it can be plainly
eeen where the bluff has parted. It
looks as if it had been split at the summit by some giant knife, letting the
east half part company with the west
half after a nnoin of .centuries. It is
"believed by the railroad men that the
passing of railroad trains over the
west, side of the bluff has Jared the
bluff looso, and is causin? it to slide.
The bluff has been kmwa to come
down an inch in a day. Vm can pot
an idea of one of these slidfs Just
below the Nass brick yards on the
road to the mine at Atchison. The
elide there Is a small one, but in the
past ten years the bluff has sunk over

.twenty feet.

LAS VEUAS DAILY
aged to that extent because of unnecessary delay in shipment and defendant's failure to properly feed and
water the stock In transit.

s

American Bride
For English Lord

street, that city.

SHAKE

INTO YOUR SHOES
Foot-Eas-

bun-Ion- s.

e

Oliver M. Lee et al have filed suit
Night Was Her Terror
In the district court at EI Paso to re"I would couch nearly all night
cover $3,126 damages from the El long," writes Mrs. Chas, Applegate,
"and could hardly
Paso & Northeastern Railway Com- of Alexandria, Ind..
get any sleep. I had consumption ao
pany et al. Plaintiffs allege that cat- bad that If I walked a block I would
tle shipped by them from Alamogordo, cough frightfully and spit blood, but
N. M., to St Joe, Missouri, were dam-- when all other medicines failed, three
f 1.00 bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery wholly cured me and I gained
58 pounds.
Its absolutely guaran
teed to cure Coughs, Colds, La Grippe,
Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung
Troubles. Trial bottles free at all
some
months
summer
the
During
Stores.
Drug;
member of the family is sure to suffer
or W. s. Strlckler and family, of Albu
from Cramps, Bowel Complaint
Diarrhoea.
Always keep a bottle of querque, are now at St. Louis, where
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters In the they are enjoying the sights of the
house for such cases, A dose at the World's Fair.
They will return In
first symptom will afford prompt re- about a week or ten days.
lief. Then it also cures Headache,
Belching, Poor Appetite, Nausea,
No Pity Shown.
"For years fate was after me con- Dyspepsia and Malaria. Try
one bottle. The genuine has our tlnously" writes F. A. Gulledge, VerPrivate Stamp over the neck.
bena, Ala. "I had a terrible case ot
riles causing 24 tumors. When al.
failed Bucklen's Arnica Salve c
me. Equally good for Burns and a,
aches and pains. Only 2So at all
STOMACH
Druggists.

Nelll B. Field, of Albuquerque, is in
Santa Ft) on professional business.

SMountain Ice
W1

5

The A. C SchmidtShop.
,
GrandAve and Fountian Square.
.

.Colic, .Cholera .and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
This remedy is certain to be needed Your Investment Guaranteed
in almost every home before the sumDid you know the Aetna Building
mer is over. It can always be dependassociation pays 6 per oent on
ed upon even in the most severe and
special deposits? Before placing
cases. It Ms especially
dangerous
valuable
for summer disorders In
your money elsewhere see us and
children.
It is pleasant to take and
get best interest
never fails to. give prompt relief
Geo. H. Hunker, See., Teeder BIk.
Why not buy It now? It may sav
life. For sale by all Dru;.glsts.

Builds up the system; Ipuls pure,
rich blood in the vt'it's: makes men
and women strong and healthy.
Blood Bitters. At any drug

Ilur-doc- k

Phone I
Office at Stable of Coolev

Mrs. D. W. Sutherland, of Gallup.
was an Albuquerque visitor yester-day.
Safeguard the Children.
Notwithstanding all that is done
by boards cf health and charitably
Inclined persons, the death rate among
small children is very high during the
hot weather of the summer months
in the large cities. There is not
probably one case of bowel complaint
hi a hundred, however, that could :oi
be cured by the timely use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. .Mr. Frank Itlggs, of Frank-llnvillN. Y., in speaRlng of this
remedy said: "I have found It expedient to have a supply of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy on hand. It has been a family
safeguard and while especially beneficial to children. It Is equally good
In adult cases, t recommend it cheerfully and without reservation." For
sale by all Druggists.

Ftra Pr

Statin

fin

art

w

I

tc

and

Proprietor

J

SERVICE

MEET ANT

TO

COOD DINNER.

J

Deed .
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
BUI of Sale, bound stock
'
Lease, long and short form
and
Per.
Lease, M'cb'dUe
Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property

l.

qssiblc to st. louis

10

?B

to 1 you do if you are a victim

of malaria.

Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.

The Frisco System traverses

the rollowino states!

1

Indiana
Mississippi Kansas
Arkansas
Tennessee
Alabama
Missouri
Oklahoma
Indian Ter.

We'll admit It will cure malaria, but It loaves
almost deadly after effects,

Texas.
THE

SOUTHEASTERN

LIMITED,

Kitn.na City nf 0.30 p, in.
ilnlly, will I ii kit iii to ftprlnull-lil- ,
Aleiiifililn, lllrminicnnni, Alluiilit,
tin kauiivilla uii1 Mil iiolula lu Uia

is purely vegetable and absolutely siinrontood
to cure malaria, sick headache, billouHuvss,
tad all stomach, kidney and liver oouipluluts.
TRY IT
All Druggists.
SO Cents tv Bottle.

ftlllltllUltMl,

I'tfi lli'iit rnitfaln nil point North,
l.iixl, bum li, Himii hiu( auU Huuili.

TO-DA-

t or

Information, apply to
O. W. MARTIN,

Aoht,
0tHtOiMra,
Cat.

E. DRAKE, DlT.

Opera House Pharmacy, O. G. Schaefer, Prop.

T.

AOtNT.

Skit

Lake city, utah.
OHN, OCNraai AarMT
",T. MOKT.ru.

A

'

I
I

1

Duplicate.
Citation

'

Constable's Sale
Notice of Bale
Criminal Warrants

--

T-nrj

Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
'

Sheep Contracts
.,
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Oovsra
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
r
Sheriff's Day Book

Receipt Books
Satlufuctlon of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Cards
,
Township Plats, large
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, 8chool Directors
Contract of Forfeiture
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bond of Butcher
Bills of Sale Books
Protest
Escrltura Oarantlsada
Notice of Protest
Eacrltura Sarantlyada
Warranty Deed, Spanish
'
Declaration of Assumpsit
Carta de Tenia
Transfer of Locatlen
Aisay Office Certificates
Sheriffs Bale
Acknowledgement for Power of AtSheep Contracts Partldo
torney
Sbeop Contracts Bale
Marriage Certificate
Commitments
to Justice
Bill of Sale (under law Feb,
)
Court .
Proof of Labor
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
Wltneeies to Pay Roll
lAcknowIeJrment,
Corpora Hon
Orders to Pay Witness Fees ;
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Quit Claim Mining Loeattoaa
Option, Real Estate
"
Title Bond Mining Property
Official Bond
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Locations
Proof Unsecured Debt
Affidavit
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Mineral Location Notice
Homestead Applications
Township Plat
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
Teachers' Certificate
Road Petitions
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statements '
s ":1
.

Non-Miner-

MICHAE L'S COLLEGE

if

m

l.u Veiru I'honam
Las Veas Roller Mills,

Sfvnta. Fe. New Mexico,
The Kith Year- - Hegins Sept. 1, 1!)0

1.

J.R.SMITH, Pre
g.

,

Th

empowered by law to Issus

Toaoh

Flptt'Ola are to
Oortlfioatoa to it Gni'lu'ito. which
OP'
honored
Hchuol Directors In
of New Mexico.
Oolli-ff-

i

t

by

the Territory

DRO. BOTULPif, President.

be

Write for Complete Price List.

Wbolenale and Itatall Iiealer In

FLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN
,

wheat

etc

HlffhMtCMh prlra
YVhat'
palrl fur MllllnColorado tfuad Wheat for Hl la 8Moa
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

"

.

Quit-clai-

THE BEST SERVICE
OFFERS
--

';

Guardian's BonJ and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters ot Guardianship
Letters of Administration '
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons. Probate Court
Inch 1M
Jurtlce'i Docket,
Inch IN
Justice's Docket. 8
Record for Notary Puhllo
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
T '
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease '
Affidavit and Bond In itansmsul.
Original
Affladlvit and Writ In AttaehMBl

Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation

VcrSd' s Fair Route

1

Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy

)

General Blanks.

THE

;

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ ot Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnlflhee Summons, Original
GarnlBheo Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt

Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Gamlubm't on Bieo
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

TOR A

e

y

It

Appearance Bond, DU't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office

Criminal Warrant

DUVALL'S,..

i

i--

Subpoeu
Summons

Criminal Complaint

FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
THEM

620 Douglas Avenue,

Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ, of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

... CENTER STREET.

TAKE

CO., St

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

FOUND AT

YOU ARC TO

100 lbs

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

A. Duvall's
ir

100 Ids

FOR SALE BY THE

IN THE CITY
IS

lb,

ocumcnt Blanks

ROOM

EXCELLENT

100

Las Vegas, Now Mexico,,

...and;..
MOST

PURA

OtFICEt

4

MOST COMMODIOUS!

;

100 lbs

aa

AGUA

i

DINING

av

100 lbs

a

). ..:::
Ownar 4

THE

For Stock Raisers
and farmersa journal that will
acquaint you with conditions and opportunities In the great hustling, bust
ling southwest. "The Earth" month
35 cents per year.
ly, Illustrated.
Sample copy mailed on request, You'll
want It when you see It. Address,
The Earth, 1118 Railway Exchange,
3t
Benjamin M. Read, a well known, Chicago.
attorney of Santa Fe, was In AlbuquerRoderick Stover, the electrical engique yesterday.
neer, of Albuquerque, returned from
Treat Your Kidneys for RScurratlsm an outing on the Rio Tecos to find a
When you are suffering from rhe- young lady addition to his family.
umatism, the kidneys must be attended to at once so that they will elimiFor Farm Folks.
nate the nrlc acid from the blood.
A new, attractive, Interesting farm
efmost
Cure
the
is
Foley's Ktdney
fective remedy for this purpose. R. Journal, "The Earth" Devoted to the
T. Hopkins, of Polar, Wis., says. "Af- great southwest. Its Industries, climate
ter unsuccessfully doctoring three and opportunities. Write for sample
years for rheumatism with the best
One years subscription, 25
doctors, I tried Foley's Kidney Cure copy.
and it cured me. I cannot speak too cents. Issued monthly; profusely Illus
highly of this great medicine." It trated. Address THE EARTH, 1118
purifies the blood by straining out Railway Exchange, Chicago.
Impurities and tones up the whole
system. Cures kidney and bladder
Mrs. Frank Murphy and children,
troubles For sale by Depot Drug
Store.
family of Conductor Frank Murphy,
have gone to southern California,
Mrs. Fred Lewis arrived In Albuwhore they will rusticate for a few
querque last night from Santa Fe to weeks.
visit her mother, Mrs. L. J. Rum-melWorld's Fair Pamphlet Free,
a handsome Illustrated World's Fair
During the summer kidney Irregu-- ;
map
containing a three-colo- r
laritles are often caused by excessive pamphlet
of St. Louis and the Fair Grounds and
or
drinking
being overheated. Attend half-tonviews of the principal buildto the kidneys at once by using
A copy free upon request. P.
ings.
Foley's Kidney Cure. For sale by
P. Hitchcock, Q. P. A., Denver, Colo.
Depot Drug Store.

It's

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per
"
" 30c per
IjOOO to 2,000 lbs.
" 40c per
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
50c per
50 to 200 lbs.
' 60c per
Less than 50 lbs
"

f, Kleotrlo Lighted,
Kaatad, Centrally Looatad. 2

'

?

PRICtS:

AVMIlier.

Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
L&ria S&mple Koom for Cam.
marolal Men.
Amarloan at European Plan.

Franz Hunlng left Albuquerque for
St. Louis, where he will visit the
World'B Fair.

DoYouTcvke Quinine? 9i

RE1AIL

HOTEL CLAIRE
santa te,;n. m.
yv

vnr-ioti-

store.

V

FOll ALL OCCASIONS

mountains

Cure of Curonlc Diarrhoea After Ten
Years of Suffering.
"1 wish to say a few words in praise
of Chamberlain's Colic, Uiolera ami
Dinrrhoea Remedy," says Mrs. Mattle
Ilurge, of Martinsville, Va., "I suffered from chronic dinrrhoea for ten
years and during that ti;ne tried
medicines without obtaining any
permanent relief. Last summer one
of my children was taken with cholera morbus, and I proci .ed a bottle of
this remedy. Only two doses were required to give her entire relief. I
then decided to try the medicine myself, and did not use all ot one bottle
before I was well and I have never
since been troubled with that complaint. One cannot say too much in
favor ot that wonderful medicine."
This remedy Is for sale by all Druggists.

nnt

--

Dean's Hexk

to Inspect mining
properties owned by eastern concerns.
Organ

FAMOUS

A

HENRY L0RENZEN

Dr. F. A. Jones, th mining engineer, left Alhuqusrque for I.as Crucch,
from which place ho will go to the

LAS VEGAS

THAT MADE

rarriugo Painting
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Chamberlain's

W. i. Ko'hprter.
for the Santa Fe at Doming is in Santa Ko.

THE SUMMER

BITTERS.

bruises or rheumatism."
bottle.
For Sale at Depot Drug Store.

sprains,

25c. 50c. 81.00

Two Bottles Cured Him.

,

G

JHEfpURE

Tin,

"I was troubled with kidney complaint for about two years," writes A.
H. Davis, of Mt. Sterling. Ia.. "but
two bottles of Foley's Kidney Cure
effected a permanent cure." Sound
kidneys are safesitards of life. Make
the kidneys healthy with Foley's Kidney Cure.

:

-

H0STETTERS'

BLACKS M1TH IN

-0

.

What to do Until the Doctor Arrives.
If it is a case of colic or cholera morbus give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and you will
have no need of a doctor. For sale
by all druggist.

Baseball Players and Foot Racers!
Louis J. Krugei.
long
distance foot racer of Germany and
Oct.
1901:
Holland,
27th,
writes,
Horseshoeing;
"During my training of elsht weeks'
foot races at Salt Lake City, in April ICuhhvr
last, I used Ballard's Snow Liniment
WnjfotiN 1nle t Order,
to my greatest satisfaction. ThereWajjou Material,
fore, I highly recommend Snow LinHeavy Hardware,
iment to all who are troubled with

MINNESOTA

'

It
a powder.
Allen's
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
and Ingrowing nails, and Instantly
takes the Bting out of coma and
It's the greatest comfort discovery of the ago. Allen's Foot-Eas- e
makes tight or new shoes feel easy. It
car.
is a certain cure for sweating, callous
His home was in Houston, Texas, and hot, tired, aching feet Try It
and he was a member of the Switch- today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
By mall for 25c. In stamps.
men's union at 'that point. He was a stores.
Trial package Free. Address, Allen
friends
had
and
many
single man,
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
here among the railroad people.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Lee, of Al
Moran was Jolted oft a car by a
overland
Blight collision caused by an electric buquerque, have gone on au
to
hot
the
Jemez
spring.
trip
One
light blinding the switchmen.
leg was badly mangled but he would One
.Lady's .Recommendation Sold
have recovered except for the injury
Fifty Boxes of Chamberlain's
to his spine.
Stomach and Liver Tablet
I have, I believe, sold fifty boxes of
Two machinists were sent yester- Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets! on the recommendation of
day to the San Marcial shops.
one lady here, who first bought a box
ago. She never
Three new machinists have been of them a bout a year
tires of telling her neighbors and
added to the list here during the last
friends about the good qualities of
day or two.
these Tablets. P. M. Shore, Druggist,
Rochester, Ind. The plo?.sant purmachin- gative effect of these Tablets makes
There are now twenty-onists employed at the local Bhops, near- them a favorite with Indies everywhere. For sale by all druggists.
ly all being Al men.
The New Mexican says: Mrs. John
The railroads centernlg at El Paso
Eastgate left yesterday for Albuquer
will be asked soon to make appropriaque, to join ber husband, who Is In
tions for the purpose of erecting a business there and to make that town
railroad Y. M. C. A. building at that her
permanent home.
place . The association committee has
planned to spend $40,000 in the erec- .When Other Medicine. Have Failed.
tion of a building.
Take Foley's Kidney Cure. It has
cured when everything else has
For eleven months of its last fiscal
A. R. Bass, of Morgantown, Ind.,
year net earnings of the Rock Island had to get up ten or twelve timet In
road show a decrease of $3,518,251. the night and had severe backache
Juno should result In cutting down and pains in the kidneys. Was cured
this decrease to about $3,000,000. by Foley's Kidney Cure. Store.
For Sale at Depot Drug
Juno gross is stated to have Increased nearly a quarter of a million, and
Charles Neustadt, a Grants, N. M.,
the decrease in expenses noted In business man, Is In Albuquerque,
May continued In
greater force
II. F. Holler, postmaster at Cabezon
throughout June.
is in Albuquerque.

IN

Cheap Doctors

EPWORTH
LEAGUE CONVENTION.
3.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., July
The Epworth League of Minnesota
began their first state convention to
day at the Methodist assembly grounds
i at
The gathering
lake Minnetonke.
No pains
will continue ten days.
':
secure
notable
to
been
have
spared
office
The latest bulletins from the
and the program sets a
of the trainmaster of the Southwest-er- a speaker.,
was given over
at Douglas call for a prompter hish standard. Today
and
to
the
the rewpifbn
recreation
handling of empty refrigerator cars. 'of
from
who
'visitors
arrived
the
These cars are to be handled with the
Plate. U)v E.
same despatch as a car of perishables. every quarter of the
M, Randall, D. D who succeeds JosHe also mentions the fact that the Y
P. Berry a general speretary cT
at Don Luis has frequently been left eph
will preach, tomorrow
the
league,
open by the last train using it and
and evening. Morning watch
morning
in
the
dismissal
is
promised
prompt
devotional services will be ob
future to anyone faling to close this and
served
during the coming week, and
switch.
practical league subjects w'U hei presented and discussed each day

82d

Needles Swtchman Dies,
A. J. Moran, the swtichman who
was run over by a car whllo working
lu the yards at Needles, died In the
hospital at Los Angeles Tuesday at 10
a. m. Death was caused by special Injuries received when he fell from the

They never pay. Don't
employ them. Get the
best and Dav the crice.
recommend
don't
Aver's
doctors
Chean
Cherry Pectoral.
endcTrse
for
it
doctors
The best
colds, coughs. Lowell.

a
To Divert Flood Waters.
Sunday night's cloudburst in the
Franklin mountains caused a washout
on the Santa Fe south of Anthony, N.
M.
The road is preparing to avoid
the same trouble at La Tuna, by raising and putting in a seventy foot
bridge over the arroya at the Texas
state line and cutting a canal straight
from the arroya in the hills to the
old river bed below the town.

LONDON, July 23. The marriage
today of Lord Dateman and Mrs.
Henry C, Kiiapp, au Ameiican, proved
to be a mobt brilliant affair. The
ceremony took place in St. Geurge's
church, Hanover square, and was attended by a host of prominent society
people, including all of t ho prominent
members of the American colony iiow
in town,
Following the lecepiiou
and wedding breakfast Lord Dateman
and hU bride left for Sliobden court,
where the honeymoon will be passed.
Lord Datuman's fulj name is Wiland
liam Spencer llatemaii-Hanlmry- ,
he was horn in 1850. He was formerly
a captain in the Second Life guards
and served in Egypt. Lord Bateman's
bride, who is very beautiful, was
t'oniK r)y
Miss
Marion
Graham,
daughter of James J. Graham of San
Francisco. She has lived In New
York the past few years and has a
splendidly appointed home in East

OPTIC.

ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Veijas,

New Mexico.
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lor acrerai yc.ra witn
.
UM9. nrtxAlhin,. or.
ktdncT lrouiio winch twaum quite avr
0:5
Staadard
the
In filcttBlng
t
inwwMMt i at wtv aaaa
were nnabl to. support tuuauui,aumM
I spent hundreds of dollars trtflnx to
qneatloa it U just a vett to remem ported
ber that the corporation ha never Wallace, and this let Parker gn hit be tared, but nothing rave me any
0,M
plarality. Had Low't repnbli-- i permanent relief until I tried r'ervna,
bad any tariff protect ton.
months and
can tupponeri been able to vole fori It took lets than three
only ten bottles to e fleet m permanent
The populism bare notnltialI a man
ilai Judse, Parker would have cure.' Mr. At. J. uanley.
named Tltbeli for pri(JpcL Take Itietx to badly beaten that he n?e
Addre&a Tho Prnna Mwilcine Co
a rood look at the came. You'll proo- would fcave be-t- beard of in conno-(lo- Columhtn,0!ilofir frwhooiton catarrh
writU'U by I)r. S. P.. liartman.
ahiy cever tee it la prist again.
with any elective office again.
canvass
Now,
cf
the
y
mayoral"
be
choice
People mast take their
SUPPLEMENTING
tween the rocgV rider and th roogb UM. which the World and other dem ELECTRICITY
e
STEAM,
Bwlmmer. focle Sam ta atroog on the ocratic papeTt are citing at an
that Roosevelt wat unpopular Evidently the electric locomotive it
water hut he U much stronger oa
laad.
wu l" l l""r " lU0 olw
same aort of explanation, In JS8, th
t'11
,or hauling
The beautiful reaortt ca the Teem year in which Idxutevelt wat the re- !for KeD,;ra, U8e
are
where
from
and
far
lucnelt
not
attracting pabilcan candMate for mayor, Abram train through
Vegat
mora ti1tor than ever this year in- - 3. Heailt wat the democratic titntti smoke and clndcrt become particular,
Coding finite a numVr from thUCee, lna He.6ry George, then on th ly objectionable. According to a reI
Ity.
top wave of hit crate, wat the candi- port published In New York yester,
of the
aoclallata.
firdate
la
a
accounted
It bow
ditgraca
day, the New York Central company
any Japanete of any data to retain Knight of Labor and other element. it having several big e.ectric locomoany article of gold. All hare been Hewitt wat tupportcd by the county tives constructed on plant prepared
tent to the treaoory to le converted (lcmo racy, and wa Indorsed by by a commission of railroad and elecBut many of th republiTammany.
Into cola for the emperor.
will
can wer afraid that in tbe division trical experta. These macbinet
and
have
150,000
Anatraiia
each,
and
irrigapounds
Germany
between two tuck popular turn-pop- ular weigh nearly
Indicated bore power
an
will
possess
tion experta la Colorado thla year
with the conservative maaie
stadylng the irrigation tyttem of the of the city at Hewitt and Roosevelt of from 2,200 to 2.500, or considerably
aute. It tt to be hoped the Tlaiton tbe vote of the element might be to more than the big ttam locomotlvea
win not'aaaimtliate any of the Colo- evenly divided that the radical would which haul the company't fast express
trains. It la understood that while
rado tabor fdeaa.
triumph and George be elected.
these huge electric motora will be
abandoned
buildthousand!
them
of
Hence,
The Carnegie" public library
available for any service on any part
ing it a credit to Let Vega. It it Roosevelt and voted for Hewitt, altb of tbe Central'a
system, they will be
dethe
mahope of rendering Ueorge't
time to begin coatlderatlon of the
on
used
at
the Hudson River
first
tter of lta tunport. Tbe opening of feat certain. The vote at counted
in hauling
and
division,
'presumably
the library la aa event of tuff Iclent stood ihut: Hewitt, 80.552; George,
will
for
have a
they
express
train,
Importance to the city to make an CS.110; Rootevelt, 60.433.
miles
five
of
seventy
possible
tpeed
waa
the altuation, and thlt the
Thit
attractive program of tpeechea and
Ian
hour..
result, ia the mayoralty canvaisa of
band music deairable.
New York in 1SSS.
Rootevelt was
William 'jeiiniiigs' Bryan's plan for
'
David B. Hilt made
ouly a youth at that time, being about the reformation of the democracy wat
a Joke at the recent democratic
2S ycara of age, and had terved In published
yesterday. In It, Bryan
ia New York. He had been tbe legislature. He waa a man of favort radical
changes end a depardid.
aaked what the party leader
prominence, a shown by hi leader- ture from conservative linet, but adWe cant do abyiblng." tbe 8ag of ship in the New York delegation In vocates the election of
Judge Parker
Woifert'e rtoott replied, blandly, "un-t- l the convention of 1SS1 which nomin- for
aa a good beginning. He
president
Root-welwe find out whether or not
a declares for etate ownership of railHad there been
ated Blaine,
It going to accept the repnbllcan straight division between the candiroads, government control 'of the telenomination."
date at the IMilU in 1$$6 Roosevelt graph, abolishment of private monopmlh'bt cot have carried that demo- oly, Income tax and election of federal
The New York foret commission.
cratic city, but he would have receiv- Judges by the people.
ta bually engaged la restoring the
ed many more vote than h actually
area laid bare ty the fortwt firet In
The Iowa Idea lt still troubling Gov
scored, and would undoubtedly have
ernor Cummlngs.
the Adlrondacki and Caukllit latt led
Rootevelt
wat
George,
Henry
year. Already over LOW acret tae never axhtmcd of hit
showing in the
Teachers' County Institute.
teen planted with young tree from
of IHS, and bad no occasion
Notice It hereby given that the
rauvaia
nurM-rlemaintained at Saranac
tbe
10 be. Roorevelt't vote wa compara county Institute for school teachers
and Brown'e ttatlon. New York d'et
tively light In IMS, when be was will commence on August 15, 1901,
not Intend to loae her foretta.
!erted governor, because tome of the continuing for two weeks. Charges
The largett uee la tbe Yoaen.tte npubllcana kaWt were agalntt him will be one dollar for each person.
oa account of hit
hostil The Institute will be conducted in tbe
valley ia tlowly dying, and there
public school building In district No.
eeemt to 14 no way in which It can ity to any tort of host dUtatlon.
The republican of New York are 4. Las Vegas. Immediately after the
be taved. It hat long ben knowa
to touriata a Grittly King, end It not maktrfg any boasts. They made institute Is closed, examination of
over 264 feet high, having a circum- no boattt in IS 71, when, at this time teachers will take place.
canvass, Greeley wa far ahead
Dated. Lag Vegas, N. M., July 1,
ference of ninety-onlet at lit bate. ofin the
according to the democratic 1904."
Grant,
J. M. QC1NTANA,
Already It leant eighteen feet out of
County School Superintendent
the perpendicular, and arrangement h out era. . The Grant votes talked,
7100
are being made to hold It ep by meant however. In November. Tbe Rootevelt
rotea will do the tame aort of taltflng
Masonic Funeral Notict.
of cablet and atout prop.
tblt year, and they will probably exThe officeri and members of Chtp-mAn electric railroad la to be built ceed In New York tbe 83.000 plural-itLodge No. 2, A. K and A. M ar
which tbey gtve to Grant in that hereby notified that the Masonic Inp Moot Blase, on the plant of V.
Ballot, aa engineer of great ability, state a third of a century ago.
terment of Brother Michael Siattery
ayttem oted oa the
The
G.
on
Davit doetnt stand
the will take place Sunday, the 24th Inst
Henry
Jungfrao road will be employed, and plank of tbe SL Louie platform that Th funeral lodge win be opened at
tha railroad, which will ttart from a declare for tariff tinkering. He lt the Matocle Temple at the hour of
point tW feet above the tea level. a protection!! and aided Gorman In 2 o'clock p. m. precisely.
will' terminate) only 110 feet helow
All Master Mason in good standmaking tbe Wilton tariff bill over
tha tummit of the mountain. The Into a protection tneaaure.
ing and friends of the deceased are
tmrin will be 14.970 feet abor the
cordially Invited.
The secretary of the navy hat been
aea when he atepa out cf the cart. In
By order of the Worshipful Master.
CHAS. H. SPORI.EDER,
making the a? cent of 11,710 feet from Invited to Join the universal peace con.
the etartlnr point the road will ference. What fc!s answer is. Is not
Secretary.
traverse pearly eleven tntlet, to, low. known, but he will probably accept, at
er the gradet as much at possible and be bat declared for the iroogst WANTED Cook and girl to do gen,
obtain the tnott favorable condition! navy afloat.- - That will go a long way
eral housework. Mr. Ua'Ht
tuwardt preserving peace.
914 Seventh St
7 7$
for construction.
5
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Send Orders Now For PLOWS
CULTIVATORS, . MOWERS

y

Stock

Jli

DEALERS

cent
Sea Board Air line for the second
week in July shows a cross increase
of $5,258.
Bank Statement
NEW YORK. July 23. Bank state-

ment:
Reserve Incrested $6,D4G,250.
Reserve lest U. 3., Increased

!

t

Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blanked
Hay, Grain and Feed.

WOOL.

Scott's

Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts,
sprains, stings, instant relief, Er.
A POSITIVE CURE Thomas' Electric OIL At any dm
For Tnfltvtmtioa orOtrr tt store.
tb H'.iAw nd Diou Eid.
aoccataorar. Cara
mklr aa frnnn?Bttr tfaa
wont run of
H OSft. ao asaiier o( bow trwyfwwfrt-VtfT--- loo ,twar.r. Abtolately
eoM VT rnnta,
b,raila.
Prx Sim. or

Santal-Peps-

$12,330,500.
$93S,200.
Deposits Increased $22,273,800.
Circulation decreased, $23,600.

Chicago Grtln and Provisions.
CHICAGO, July 23 Tbe grain and
provision msrket closed today as folio wa:
Corn

July,

S:

93 5
43 7Sc;

Sept, St

Sept, 499

49 1 Sc.
Oata-J-

223
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39 3 8c;

Sept,

31

cents.
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Gross, Kelly & Go.
(Imoorporatnd.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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Bain Wagons,

D. & R. G. System
Santa Fe Branch
Time Ttbl:. 7L
tElrectlvn Wsdoeadav April L

IN .

""Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Nails

Sa.

e
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of Native Products,
McCormick's Mower and Kvvtstiftg
chinery and Repairs
Gray's Threshers. Rakes,
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Township To Be Opened.
Vti
Santa
Fe, N. M, July 19, 1S04.
-- V
Notice ia hereby given that thej
Ff. fjeo 2nd.
following township will be tiled In
St Loula Wool.
s
thit office August 25, 1304,
ST. LOUIS. July 23. Wool Steady.
Fraction township 10 north, ranges
Unchanged.
No. 20 east N. M. P. M.
On and after said date we will be
Kama City Livestock.
ready to receive applications for
KANSAS CITY, July 23. Cattle.
landa In aaid township.
Native steers, tl.00
Unchanged.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
southern steers, 1 2.75 8 1.50; FRED MILLER, Receiver.
COO;
southern coat, S 1.75 g 3.50. ,.
Riverside Ice Cream.
Sheep Nominally steady. No re- The Riverside dairy will furnish to
ceSpta.
families and others pure Ice cream,
well packed, on orders, at $1X0 a galLivestock.
Chicago
lon, 5c half gallon, or 50c a quart
CHICAGO, July 23. Cattle-No- mi
to
nal. Good
prime steers, $3.4056.53;
poor to medium, S4.50g3.25; stock- World's Fair Rates.
ert and feeders, 2 C04.00; cowl, 11.50 Tbe following rates to St Louit
04.50; heifers. 2.00g5.50; canners, and return will be in effect from La
1.604.50; bulls, $2.00 3 4.10; calves,! Vegas during the season covered by
12.5036.50; Texas fed steers, $3.00 $ the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
4.75.
Season ticket final limit Dec
Sheep Slow. Good to choice weth$33.35
15......
ers, f4.009 4.25 fa'r o choice mixed, Sixty-da43.60
ticket
S3 0034.00; native lambs, $4.0035.70;
39.25
Ten-daticket
western sheep, $3.5554.73.
Ask the ticket agent about it
W. W. LUCAS. Ageat
New York Stock Summary.
NEW YORK. July 23. Stock sum
(Homesteady Entry No. 5265.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
mary:
Reading voting trust terminates Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, K. M.
September 10.
July 1L 190
The Tribune says the minority of
is
Notice
hereby given that t
stockholders of the Virginia-Carolinsettler has filed .o
Chemical .Company will ask for re- following-nameIntention to make f sal
of
his
tice
ceiver, alleging mismanagement
There it a probability of an ar- proof in support of his claim, and
said proof will be made before tne
rangement whereby Northern Securi-tie- a
or receiver at Santa Fe, N.
register
dividend
can
receive
stockholders
on
24. 1904. viz:
Aug.
M,
equivalent pending the settlement of
PATROCINIO PACO
the cult
SE
for the Lots 7, 8. 9, SW
Iron conditions show continued imSec. 7, T. 11. N, R.
NE
SW
provement
14 E.
Extra dividend on Boston and MonHe names the following witnesses to
tana la taken at Indicating that Amalprove his continuous residence upon
gamated may get an Increase next and cultivation of said land, viz:
time.
N. M.;
Atilano Quln'ana of
Brad street taya some basic Indus- Hllario Lotet of Sena, X. M-- Cmi
tries, notably In soft coal, show a Gallegne of Sena. N. M.; Fermln Rotendency to revive. .
mero of Sena, N. M.
Thirty-ninroadt for the second
MANUEL R. OTERO,
week In July show an average gross
Register.
decrease of .5 per cent
Twenty active railroads advanced
.16 per cent
Twelve Industries advanced .IS per
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AMPLEROOM FORALL Haut Finance

PERSONALS

And Sentiment

OL'TIO.

To preserve life and health, drink
distilled water and use Crystal Jce.
227, both 'phones. Crystal Ice Com'

pany-

If

MB ilSUEL MTOJAL MM
OF LAS VEGAS!.

The most complete arrangements
Mrs. Theodore Martin is dowu from
Picnic hams at lowest possible price
have
been made to accommodate the Front the Chicago Inter Ocean.
Wagon" Mound.
'
at
Everett's
More light is shed on high finance,
G. E. Prossesor of this city has gone largest number of persons that ever
'
"""W1SjaSeSW"iaeeaBm
a
In
iniuor
. in
although
the
matter,
visited San Francisco at one time, and
to Durango, Colo.
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone,' for
Capital Paid in, $100,000.00
Surfiius.ZSSO.OOO.OO
.
.
.. i
.
.
f.
came. m irom me the Sir Knights and their families incident that is now related concern- baggage, express and all kinds of
neumau
dray
J.
and
ing
the pearl. work. Office No, 621
Tierpont Morgan
north this afternoon.
SlMh
who will atend the Conclave next
It appears that Just before Mr.
Chaa Major vent to Albuquerque
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
)
sailed
an
find
will
for
September
Europe last week h Vegas
evtcrytning
E'nZ!!!SSH2M'fr09lJnl
FRANKSPRINQER, Vioa-Pre- s.
i
i
uuim
transfer, M. M. McSchooler,
avaj 1111 luuuuav,
D.
Fifth avenue Jewelry firm came into
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
manager.
5.53
Traveling Engineer D. E. Ross came readiness as though they were coming
possession of a pearl of great price.
IXTCRZSI PAIO ON TIMS DZPOSITS.
tip from Albuquerque this afternoon. t0 t,ieir own home. It is surprising
w
Gehrlng is sole agent for the Ideal
T. OTeary, Santa Fe (special agent t0 leara the immense capacity San And Jt occurred to the firm that Mr.
from Pueblo, was here today on bus!- - Francisco has for housing a large nura- - Morgan would be interested in it. Th an J Sampson steel windmills and there
ber of strangers at one time, and pearl was placed in a box and sent to are none better.
oess.
with
ease and comfort. Thls fact has the great financier with a note thai
Colonel W. G. Head and Mr. Kidder
he could have it for $5,000.
Macbeth.
went up to Shoemaker today to re- been demonstrated on former occaMr. Morgan was dilighted with the
While the rains are coming and the
has
vastsions, and the city's capacity
main over Sunday.
gem.
11q was also busy with plans city water is murky, drink Macbeth
PAID
Jas. A. Dick, the grocer, returned ly increased Blnce.
JS
CAPITAL,
'
for
his
trip to Europe. Cut, it is in- water, fresh, clear an! pure.
For
this afternoon from a business trip The hotel committee has thus far
'
to
at
bis
sale
P.
spiring
business sagRoth's.
observe,
located over 15,000 Sir Knights an!
to EI Paso and the Mesilla Valley.
;1
acity was not clouded by the prosject
Mrs. W. H. Schultz and son are here their families. As many more are exGet one of those handsome
of a holiday. It was possibly a dult
come
who
to
have
neither
ap.
from Santa Fe to visit relatives. The pected
mocks from Gehring's.
day In the coupon business,, and exfamily formerly resided in Las Vegas. plied) to the committee nor reporter penses abroad
bo
The
might
heavy.
Spring chicks ; nice broilers at
Jas. Rathburn went up the canyon to any one else, and the committee is man who
has made high finance a Turner's.
7this afternoon to Join the camping tracing them through every city and household
word saw no reason why a
party on the Edwards place as t!ietown In 'hich a Commandery is
C.
FOR
should be exempt from bargain
tioned.
From advices received the pearl
of Dan Kelley.
Passenger Hack.
more
a
any
than choice line of stocks
Until further notice the public hack
Mrs. Jennie Gonzales, daughter of committee is quite certain that fully
BloyclB Repairing
Accordingly Mr. Morgan instructed will run continuously front Murphey'n
will
88
to
provid-rebe
have
more,
many
Snorting Good
the late Jerry Heeps uud her childhis clerk to draw two checks, one for' corner to Ufekl's, Rosenwald's
and
and Ammunition
or and Is the more eager to procame up from Albuquerque to
$4,000 aud another for $5,000.
The Davis & Sydes.' on the plaaa. Fare,
Gunsmith
locksmith
the
those
from
visitors
to'
!vI(,e
east,
tend the funeral tomorrow.
larger check was placed in the box 10 cents each way. Clay & Rogers.
520 Sixth St,
betore
cm
the
illflux
lmnse
Arthur Scllgman. one of the New
that had contained the pearl the
6 35
MAINE.
t0 this city mor especially from the
pearl being now in Mr. Morgan's
Mpi, ,mmtWr tn st r..i interior
a
Juat
fine
I84S.)
line
of
'Itvuorporated
bottled
recelvoj
of California, up and down the
passed through the city yesterday on
10 cents the bottle, at
pocket and the box was sealed Thi j Diphtheria "relieved 'In twenty
,,u'I(,r a VM ,lw r
..rnHHnV'iT'r'V' j'.l,',1,w"IMy ?,K'ruti,w
the V1'
icoast- - ni Irom a11 Parta
Lis way to the World's Fair city.
hi case of Ujivo ,fl(.r three years. Has
check was inclosed in a note lutes. Almost miraculous.
given
Conservative
UW1
estimate
;f!c
slope.
l,0Ul'y h0l,,0r
,,"m,um8
to the JeveHre.".- Box ami note ve:e Kelectrlc Oil. At any .lritg storethan
I). T. Duckwall, an Albuquerque in- 1 "wiwnplmy
'place the number of strangers that then sent to .the
JuHt over tiic bridge-frothe staDeath claims
Burance- manager, passed ihrougb. the, w111
with the utmost promptness and
Jewelers, thp note
rfinpatoh. Write an
be in the city during the Conclave
i
All kinds of camplnu
outfits
st tion is Gibson & SeitzV where every.
. ..
stating that. if. they cared to arcept
city today on his 'way to St. Louis,
'
'
"
the check they might do so and re- Ohrlug'st.
to .'attend a convention of agents .of 1 n A firm
body drinks. Tiir fruit sodas with
.. .1 - - ivv,uuu u oc;inc;Miui:t u, lilt? uay Ul luu turn the box. Otherwise
.
. ADAMS, JHuimgcr,
cmi'd
his company.
they
pure Harvey ice dram are ahead of
Cement Walks.
great parade, and on September 7, the
ma ux anu return tne cnecu
In
Nmv
6
16
General Manager W. S. Hopewell
town.
Mnjtit'O Arizona and Noithwest Texas,
.. If mn
I am now ready to lay the best grade anything
01 mo competitive arm uy tne
vprv R,n(,rpIl. ..
TTf
fhiAf nlorlr. nf fho nay
ami
Putrtw
UU
W,
rack dr,U
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
gtates supposed, since Mr. Morgan Is of crushed concrete walks; all work
Terms at the Harvey resort are adPennsvlvan a Development Company, to be held at Golden Gate
Address city postofflco, vertised In The Optic's displayed colguaranteed.
park, free scrupulously polite in
correspondence.
spent the day here. They went south :lo the public. Most of those visitors
umns.
5.4
The box was returned unexamined R. W. Bruce.
this afternoon. Mr. Hopewell relter-- i 'HI
remain In the city for and the check In the letter retained
'..-,.New potatoes, strawberries, every
week
. probably
ates his assertion
a iew days to do their shopping, re- - a lltle financial secret
Kids, $1.10 apiece at Everett's 0 03
that has been day at Papcn's. ;
that the building "f the Eastern is
plonJsh stocks in stores and transact revealed from Mr.
office
Morgan's
'
'
Across the bridge u where you got
other business besides
since his departure, and of which the
Working Nights and Day.
he
The
busiest
little
and
pure lee cream from Harvey's
Tne committee has engaged the ser- - Jewelers heard,
mightiest
according to accounts
Indefinitely Postponed.
thing that ever was made Is Dr. King's mountain separator cream. Gibson &
a
agency to as- - "not without chagrin."
Our California trip. I will be found vlces
Mew Lire mis. xnese puis c
But why with chagrin. Are not weakness into strength, Hstlessness Sdlz.
at my place of business as usual. COG j sist in finding comfortable quarters
w,,u, the next week or ten
5r4pi
In
"
the most desirable location and at these the days of financial coup? The Into energy, brain fag Into mental
Central street
i will lo ready to break
YdfS
liosentlinl Furnilure Co.V
reasonable rate obtainable. size of the coup is unimportant Many power. They're wonderful In build
! the most
W. H. Seewald.
H clasw rarlvlnart
tt'"!
23c
.riinniiig' and track
the
health.
box
up
ing
Only
per
Contracts are made daily for parties men have said of the price of a horse
horses. Hall u r addrcsa
sold by an Druggists.
to
in
the Conclave, ranging
or of a ham, or of something they
coming
Answers Last Reveille numbers
from 150 to one Individual, wanted but could not got along with- D?X&
Ytrtm nrfll efov tmm fnnf tn tan
w vw Aavro
""
Cash
w'.j
uujt. out. "It's worth so much to ma and
Strictly
Green Stamps Given
Jeremiah Heeps, one of the pion- Each of the principal hotels will send no niore," ,nd have hereby accom
SCRATCH TABLET8
For ink, 10
eer residents of this city, died this clerks up the road to meet Sir Knights pllshed a bargain without any ado,
This sale lusts until August 1, 1901
cents a pound; for pencil, 5 cents a
j and make arrangements for those who
It Is a prlni.ple of high finance.
pound at The Optic office.
THE HIGH MOUNTAIN HOME
morning, at his home in the city. He j have neglected to secure rooms tn ad that there should be no
sentiment jn
M0 lv Pbwte
;..,..
......
...sua
had reached the advanced age of 84
For
and
health
who
tnko
and
aud
comfort,
trade. The Jewelry liim may there
groups
parties
aoo lee t;titit..
pleasure
jvance,
........ ...,....:.,.......,...
e.s
AM)
a trip to this famous resort. Carriage 12 00 Ice
m
years. Almost to the last he retained have neglected to specify how their fore pocket Its chagrin with Mr. Mor- comes
ClmHts....
.,.....,...,.......
in Tuesdays and Fridays; goes 10.00
7.4s
Refrigerators
unto
was
shall
this
he assigned. Prior
not
his mental faculties. It
party
gan's check and consider, that their out Weduesdavsnn Hitturdttvs. Terms 10.00
,
. is.ss
Refrigerators
til about a week ago that his condi- the committee will have a complete first price was a sentimental offer. are a1. (lay or riu a week; fare each 17.50 KnfrlKoraiore, apartmont style
12.4S
The
way
18.M
including
,
pHSsiige
"
Btf rineintors,
J'ai.Ifor
.18.(IH
tion was considered alarming, al- list of each Commandery coming to and that as between what they asks 1 and a stay fromtrip
or iK.tO Rpfrlgomtiim
to
Saturday
Friday
,.sa.0
In
the
and
a
ho
and
for
Conclave
the
what
Mr.
body,
got
has
they
Morgan
been
old
to
had
irom
is
the
flu.
weauesuay
40.00
gentleman
though
Tuesday
Kanite, l'erln Wonder, 4 hole...,...,.I4.t5
Leave orders at Murphey's drug 4.,K) L'nnvu
tels will all he supplied with those simply Illustrated the cash difference
Second
Covered Trunk, put lock . .... S.4U
Hand Goods
falling slowly for a long time. The
store
or
ofllce
Wooster's
in
Judge
how
5.00
between
lists
where
each
"
city
and
sentiment
B OH
and
business.
showing
of
almost
Mr.
leaves
Heeps
passing
nau
aauress
A. iiurvev. Uitv.
ll.
"
'
ISO
"
no one of the hardy pioneers who Commandery will he located, single In
I.7& Metal llols, all Imm and
1.4S
See Perry Onion about storing your
clor....
2.S0 Pencil Weeve Had
came to the counrty at the time 01 dlviduals, families, groups, drill corps household
all alxm.. 1.76
Sprlngn,
Phone or call at
goods.
and bands. The committee has Its
1H.M) Clold
SIdbonU ..... ......... ....18.4S
the founding of Fort Union.
A delightful summer home in lovelv ii 50 Gold Oak
Oak
Hldtilmards...
1H.IM
at
main
the Templar headquar
office
Deceased came first as a soldier.
Kocinaa vaiiev. zu miles rrom tne clt v 8.50 Hold
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
L'hffonlra
e.75
amid pretty scenery with good roads 10.00 tiold Oak
11
"VJI
1A-He lived for years at Watrous. About ters, 645 Markat street, and will es
Uak tihnffonlern
First? Methodist Episcopal Church:
. 7.4s
drivinir
ridinir.
for
ta
and
Excellent
.'.
12.50 Gold Oak Cheffonleni
4h
fifteen years ago he moved to Las tablish branch offices at the ferries AH the regular services of the Meth ble, comfortable and clean rooms:
pur 10.00 Gold Oak round, ft Table.........;,. ,.: t.M
and railroad depots, each fully equip
Vegas where he followed his trade of
odist Episcopal church will be held est water from mountain springs. Ad 12.50 Gold Oak Wardrolio.....;...
............. 9.4s
Tell Us What You Want
dress MRS. U. b
saddler and shoemaker. He was as ped with telegraph, telephone and tomorrow. Next
Kociada, N. 14.00 Hold Oak Wardrobe
............ 10.24
night,
Wednesday
M.
will
service.
Sir
Knights
3)00 Drop Head Hewing Machine
fine a type of the western veteran as messenger
...14.50 We do the rest. You will be
there will be a business and social
pleased
WashlOK Machine, Western Wahr
8.IW
one would wish to see. He was one he escorted to their proper quarters. meeting of the members and friends
with our selection and prompt deliv
1.50 White China Conihlnettee..:...
. 1. ja
"VALLEY
and
RANCH"
es
The
reception transportation
Lh Vega Phone 202,
of the first men to Join a Masonic
Jto Ooverad C'hatiilMtni, largest etie-..- .
of the church who are above fifteen
ery,. Bend your ltltle girl, It need be,
,411
with
1IR10UK ST.. Ne to t'luia Hernande.
On
Tlie
125 White Ohlna Bowl and Pitcher
.NO
I'cooa,
lodge In the territory and held sev- cort committees will
of
and
will
as
This
you
Is
as
age.
notice
years
get
good
though
personal
Kuldier tlrtw
tw
The home of the red speckled trout: 2 50 "Teddy"
eral offices In the order. He was the hotel committee.' The system es ly and very
you came yourself.
1W0 Knotliitiig
cordially urged An
T.24
rul)lsir
most
tire....
tire
one
considered
is
tablished
hours
drive
from
perthe
of
ulorlutta;
at the time of his death a member
11 50 KtmtlnluK
to attend the serv ..
Is ex
t,
IGNS OF THE TIMtS
parasol and lub- prettiest snot in New Mexico, is now
the Watrous lodge and no definite ar- fect known to assure absolute com- tended to the public.
tuva
B.tW
The Choicest Meats.
for summer boarders. Camping
open
2.50
Indvidual
fort
to
Metal
Sir
Wash
every
Knight
Htnnds, with bowl and
outfits furnished on application. Uutos
rangements will he made until that
The siirns made bv us are
pttehnr and oap dish, also towel rack 1.75 kept In Icy air, not on the Ice, contact
or UW per day.
in every way
organization has been heard from.The and those coming with him, and at
First Presbyterian Church Rev. $8.00 por week
31 RS.
. A. VVIM.UNS,
with the Ice not being desirable. Take Wallpaper. Heture frumlug.
,
funeral, though, will undoubtedly be! the most reasonable rate. Ordinary Norman Skinner pastor.
Morning
Pecos, N. M.
Everythinir in the house eons in this care of your body by feeding It with
conducted under the auspices of the 'rates will prevail at all hotels, res-- workship at 11 o'clock. Sermon "Men
riTTKXOKK. Sixth St.
sulo at a big discount for OASHm
tauranta, boarding and lodging houses. Who 'Dare Not Live
good meat That gives strength to
Masons.
Any Longer."
We promptly meet any and all
chairman
WALTON'S
f
W.
L.
Tin Mdr,
the battle of life. Makes muscle,
Sir
Growall,
wife
fight
Knight
tl.ra
Evening service of popular song and
JoaepKine Lopes,
competition.
bone and brain. As sure as Joy and
N.
preceded him to the land beyond the of the hotel committee, began his
MORA.
M,
sermon at 8; subject: "There Are
wjer
f
sorrow
are
of earth. One daughter, mar.lbors two and
and
and
ago,
our
tomorrow,
years
today
He.lr Dressing
Good Things Found in Thee." Sun now open with excellent accommoda
meats stand on their merits.
for guests; healthy location, pure Rosenthal Furniture
If there has his plan as near perfect as zeal
rled, lives In Albuquerque.
AMD
school at 9:45 a. m. Christian tions
Comp'y
day
water, literal table, huutinir. llHlilnu
are near relatives, they have been and human Ingenuity can make tL
Endeavor at 9 p. m. A most hearty and driving.
modorutn. Con
Hates
Msvnicurlng
DUNCAN BLOCK,
lost night of In the thre score years
410 Grevnd Aveiwie.l
welcome to all people.
veyance free for parties of three or
Th8
club
the
has
Preempted
m'
deceased
since
left his home In Engfour. Telephone.
Next to Prmtoffloe, Lae Vukm. N. M.
Lava Vesaa PKone IS7
land and entered upon a busy and date ot August i'fni, will on that
Paul's
8t
Memorial r Episcopal
In
a
dance
the
at,
pavilion
evening
career
give
In
adventurous
the new world
Church:
Lay service 11 a. m.
The funeral of Mr. Heeps will he Galllnas park., Eight players of brass
E. L. BROWNE, Lay Reader.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
held from tbehome on Main avenue; Instruments hare been engaged to fur- tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock nn.inlsn tn music. The affair promises
Model
CENTER STREET
Dinner
8unday
Restaurant,
.. .. .. ..July 24, 1904.
der the auspices of Union lodge at muca enjoyment
. . FIRST CUSS WORKMEN.
'
'
Wlatrous. The Masonic rltiint will fc
i MENU. '
0.L0e00V. Pn$.
THE......
I
SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink, 10
.
'' :' " Chicken Soup
Aim
cents
a
a
'cents
pound; for pencil, I
;. Meats
Dip tanks at Gehring's
pound at The Optle office.
Roast Cblcken with Cream Cravy
Never Ralnt But it Pours. Get
" "'-- Prime Roast Beef.
"'i
V
Roofs and Gutters Ready. S.
Vegetables.
Onlohi PLUMIWN'O
Lettuce
PATTY, Bridge Street, Does Gal.
French String Beans
Tixxixo .
Oi:Xi:itAL IIAItDWAltU
Fresh Peas
vanized Roofing and Spoutinj In
E.
Sliced Tomatoes
MASONIC-TEMPLMONEY LYING AROUND
And now comes a man with the following written opinion. Having seen
.' Dessert.
the Best Manner. CALL HIM.
many printed items which attempt to show lnjuriousness in coffee, I wish to
loose u sure to disappear In some
Cake
state: At m years of age, I have drunk oof lee daily and often three times daily Strawberry Ice Cream
You
are
to
way.
It
care
apt
spend
Lemon Pie
since I was ten years old. I think that anyone who drinks the best of coffee
lessly. Thieves may break n and
Coffee
Milk
Tea
Ice Tea
cannot be harmed thereby,
steal It. Put it In the
Price 85c
I am about to celebrate my 50th wedding anniversary and I invite you to
be present to taste the coffee.
K. M. PKOCTOR,
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
For ladies' or gnntlnnion's suits
: Essex, Mass.
Don't forget the social hop at Prof.
or rain ooats. It is rain proof
Mr. Proctor's experience was with GOOD coffee; and
There it will be absolutely safe.
many buyers fail to Tooley'g dancing academy, corner
but porous to air. Large variety
appreciate the distinction, from the standpoint of health as well as pleasure,
Thieves don't trouble banks with such
shown by
between drinking pure, sound, properly roasted coffee and many of the very Twelfth street and National avenut,
vaults as it possesses. You will not
23,
under
tonight,
the
July
auspice
low grades and damaged goods which are sold.
THE TAILOR
spend It, except for something Import, RUSSELL,
NEW YORK COFFEE GO'S. Dry roasted coffees are all perfectly pure and of hit dancing class. All friends of
And Instead of disappearing it
ant
. Colorado Phont No, S9
the academy are Invited to attend.
sound; are carefully selnctod, skillfully rousted, scientifically blended; and
y
and
Machinery built ai1 repaired, Maoliine work promptly will actually Increase. For the money
MILL dono. Mining
they are the cause of genuine pleasure and exhilaration in many Las
All kinds of Cnatlnf4 made, At? uit for tlhandinr 4 Taylor Co's will commence to esrn Interest on lu
Knuimn. Hollers ani Saw Mills. VVelSir and ITninn fl:wnltf.
KhitIku self Immodlntoly. It takes very little
gas homes.
Soil your household goods to Perry anl Holstera, 1'iimpiiiir Jaokt, West power for
fi
Dollolout
pumplnir and IrrUatinif pur to start an account with this bank.
WE SERVING YOU?
Onion, The Plaza.
triiter.
Meal
Alwithe
and
ports. mosmoKo, nad
Hampton Windmills and
towers. Call and fnoui.
Dread and
fi
JsrrtnoN Rrtint,re. rnli1int
Meadow Brook bens at Turner's.
UmhmamU Mykhx,
WM.BAASOH.
Ham.kt Haram.tM, Cablt
rimmm 77
718
Hmtlitml Are. 5
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Great Annual Sale C.

RESORTS

1aH

I'll
H

mi

'lJ

E. BAKER,

Las Vegas.

Ready Cash

"HARVEYS"

.

.

aei.M

1

,

,Best Prices

80-l-

CUTLER'S"
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DARTOn

1

2nd
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50th Wedding Anniversary of a
co
Coif

T. T. TURNER

7

mum,

ARDVARE

Lover.

D)E

ALER

haiili:hy

Us Vegas

"Cravenette"

Iron IVorks

f

.

Foundrv and Machine Shoos

to-da-
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J. C. ADLON, Prop.
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The Territory
In Paragraphs
DAMAGED

Jm.

Have f,
Your
and

frame- coM

BY LIGHTNING

fcolfi!

la the vicinity cl Roswell did
much damage this week. A Cock
of sheep oo the plains south arest o(
ani
the city were struck, twenty-simals- being killed. The two herder
received shocks and as a result one U
now violently insane. Tie big dam on
the Earnest and Morrow ranch, outh
of the city was struck and it win re'
quire ISOO to repair the llamas'?.

a

The final arrangements for the tent city, whirs I soon
to be erected three miles poriti of Ai- taquerqw. are soon to be completed
and the wof k H building the city begun. Last right Dr. J. E. Miller, who
is promoting the proposition, left for
Fort Wayne, Indicia, where to experts to close tue deal for the conof the resort with parties f
struction
- o "
He tool?
:th hira the pjnus
ROSWELL'S CARNEGIE LI8RARY
Arrangements for the erertioa of of .Use pro;wiBAd city, drawn by ArchiK. Stahl, of Albuquerque,
the Carnegie public library fur Ros tect Josr-pLast week for the Inspection of the stockholder
well are ahout completed.
Mr. Carnegie, through his assistant of the scheme In. Indians. The day
secretary notified Mrs. L. It. Elliott, before Dr. Miller's departure, the conchairman of the library committee of tract was let for two hundred teats,
the woman's club of RoswelL that his to be erected on foundations to be
donation of f 10,000 for a public lib- constructed In the near future.
rary in that city would be paid a
IRRIGATION COMMISSION At a
coon as the final measures required by
him are taken. The tax levy required meeting of the Irrigation commission
for its maintenance during the com- of.. New Mexico held at the capltol,
the following members were present:
ing year has been wade by the ctiy
council and little remains to be dona Carl A. Dalles, of Helen; Chsrles E.
,
The library building ti to be erected Wilier, of Anthony; snd Arthur Sellg-manFe.
Chairman
Santa
A.
G.
of
on Third street west of the postoffice.
Richardson, of Roswell, and frank
FINE SITE After an extensive sur- Springer, of "Las Vegas, the remaining
members, wer absent Carl A. Dalles
vey, William A. Farish, who is
s
with the United States Ccolng-lea- l was elected temporary chairman;
survey, and is looking for a resEcligman wss elected permanent
ervoir site at the instance of the irri- swretary and treasurer of the comgation commission, stated when In mission. Records and the account
Lordsburg recently that he had found books of the commission were examinone of the most excellent sites he ed, but no definite action was taken
had ever seen, on the Gila river, and it was resolved to call another
about thirty miles from Lordsbnrg, in meeting of the commission at an ear- what Is known as the Red Rock dis- ; X? date for the transaction of impor
trict. The site lies between two box tant business which is awaiting accanyons on that stream and is emi- tion.
Applications for grazing permits on
nently fitted for reservoir purpose.
Mr. Farisa will recommend that a dam one hundred thousand acreg of terriabout one hundred fret high and three torial lands in Chaves county by sevor four hundred feet tong be built at eral parties were filed by Capaln W.
the upper end of the lower box. Thin C. Rid. of Roswell. A resolution
will give s reservoir nine miles Ion granting sich permits for sixty thouswith an average width of over a mile and acres temporarily was adopted,
tad with many deep canyons running subject to the votes of the absent
from it bark Into the hills. This would members of the commission
tnika an immense reservoir, the conAPPORTIONMENT
FOR PUBLIC
tents of which it Is impossible as yet
SURVEYS Delegate Ti. 8. Rodey has
to determine.
been officially Informed by the comO
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION missioner of the general land offtc
The following artlres of Incorpora- that the apportionment for New Mextion hsve been filed in the office of ico public surveys for the fiscal year
the secretary of the territory: The commencing July first, 1904, has been
Hubbs Union Garment Company, prin- made and amouuts to $:0,(KM. This Is
cipal place of business, Albuquerque, double the amount given to New MexBernalillo county. The Incorporators ico for the fiscal year which ended
ar J. A. Hubbs, Chios S. Hubbs and June 30, li'OI. the total for that year
VnUlarn E, Grimmer, all of Albuquer- was only $10,000.
This means that
que. The object of the com pan la to many needed surveys In townships,
manufacture and sell all kinds of especially In eastern and southern
and similar New Mexico, which are being rapidly
doth, robber,
goods. The capital stock of the cor- settled, will be made during the riscal
poration la f 10.000, divided Into 10,00 year, which will prove beneficial to
hares with a par value of $1 earn. the territory.
TENT

CITY

gold

tn

with
until .In! 28, at

The corporation is to exist for fifty A en
lie.
years.

Light-ain- g

Tested
.ypZ Free
,

I. si:e LV,

ity.

x

Or. F. A. Jones, the mining engin
eer, returned from Las Cruces and a
pilgrimage !n!o tlu Organ .moantains.
eighteen miles fro:n Laa Crates. H?
reports that plenty H rsla has fallen
in Dona Ana county.

f

Hi

d

Ar-thu-

h

Western Tennis

Championships
CHICAGO, His., July 23 -- Tbe annual tennis tournament for the championship of the wet la alngie and
doubles and mixed doubk lor men
and womtn, which began today on
the courts of ih Kenwood Country
cJub, protnlw to be a record breaker
both in point of attendance and In
th matter of exciting contests. No
regular championship gam's were
played today, but the preliminaries
manner that
were contented in
promised well for the success Of the
tournament.
The
championship
proper will be played next week.
First, second and consolation prizes
will be given In both singles and
doubles. The winners of the first
placs in men's doubles will be the
western champion, and will be called
upon to play the winners of the east
ern doubles at Newport next month.
and the winners of that evmt I11
p'ay at Newport for the chsmplon-ahlof the United States.

p

o "
TO WELCOME
AMERICAN SQUADRONS.
FIUME, Hungary, July
arrangements are being made to
welcome
the American squadron
which la expected to arrive her next
ctutoflt" forMonday.
bids so many ships of any on foreign power vinltlng thl port at once,
but on the Initiative of the Imperial
authorities at Vienna this regulailoh
has been waived In favor of the
American ships and they will be
The governor.
warmly welcomed.
Baron Erwln Roszner, will give an
evening reception la honor of the
American naval officers, and a number of other, social functions are being arranged In their honor,
Time-honore-

.

Th
mill recently shipped
front Clifton, Arizona, for the Good
Hope Bonanza min near Hillibcro,
II being hautcd la from the railroad.

James D. Eakln of Albuquerque has
gon eto Bland on a business trip.
C. Elemendorf. a well known San
Antonio, N. M., merchant, is in Albn.
querqua on t usinoss.

Croup.
U a violent lnCammatioa of the mucous
membrane of the win
whkh
sometimes extends to the larynx and
bronchial tubes; and If one of the
most dangerous diseases of children.
It almost always comes oa In the
night Give frequent small doses of

the orcuUtio, tnake &.zeitoa
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INSTRUCTION.

Kiester's Ladies' Tailoring College
will teach ladies how to take measures, draft, cut and make their owa
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
North aide Plaza,
guaranteed.
Kihiberg room.

coud

La Vtmlpn.

hi

huoa$aii
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ta

IS, cost

lM

Linnola
....
Natumnl .Vvr

run a
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ftc,

apply to

KENT
rjKwater.

AGENT A. T. & S.

V.

OSTEOPATH.

ia.tar with plenty of
outside the eity liiutta. Apply DR.
to lirs. M. Green,
1

1

UrKXl

jui

ro

LF.T

bath.

Knrnihl house,
SiUih ittraeb

MM

btrt

rult

I

H. W. HOUF and OR. EMMA
PURNELL, physicians. Otfice Olney
block. 'Phones, Vegas, 41; Colorado,
17S. Sunday hours by appointment
only.

rooms, with

FOR SALE.
tI.h--t'rasor
(h!mer
tlinttilinir ensint?: one huntlrni horwe pow-ottiorl nrti'iirion.
rour HutidrtKl )ol
t'nra
r'. u. H. mm Alba)uerqu.
Applv at

1

space, railroad tick- -

J. LUCAS,
VKGAS.'y,

TwoolSiw rivrni m tiie oiwra
Applf t Optra Bar.

T

bouA.

JLI.V Will anil Jnl.
g '
days, but honored only in coaches... $2.5. g

'

.

.....

STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Ungies, stenographer and
g xd. "K a: once.
Storage for houai-ljo, Croclutt
Real Estate and Investment typewriter, room No.
MOORE,
vo. 623 Uovjgt v Averxu.
alock. Las Vegas.
and
Deposition
auaiy public.

43.X)

Very Cheap Excursion Rates.

r;

Alouiu!riU, Ji. M.

WatorSopply Co.,

DENTISTS.

f4l

Or. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Sue
VuH SALK llnrao and buygy; chtap. In-- eesser to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
.Main
quire at
1. Crockett block.
Office hours
to
VUH sAf.K 11 ilk
ws, cheap. Apply to Mrs I) and 1:30 to 5:iK. L. V. 'Phone
1
M. lirwo.
Colo. US.
VOK SALE A pTaffticallr new prej
and
1
ATTORNEYS.
type.m Mr. jiicurit, KOWMxthSi
-.
W
ALFCOH
at Th Optic ofliwi. 10
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
du p.iprr or S bnndles
myntta bans)
Office, Veoder block. Las Vegas, N.
T'ir
tents.
U.
f
,

KV., LAS

31.

2t,

i-- 7

4

V

)ts

f

YOUR FEET
Board and Lodging.
DOAh'i
at
furnished
YOUR EYE
n.th
J" hiir
t.nrf.
(
YOUR MONEY
Notice of Lost Certificate.
(

Socorro,

HEDGCOCK'S

With the World's Dest Shoe.

Cs

Discount

Xyrxf

Kauroaa Ave.

JJ

J. A.

Mr-r-

Green
av'n

N. M.

ltuiixii: stki:i:t..

1904.

AM

Ml
M?T

C. W. Barnes, who resided m Albu-

jvliyj 11 Ulb

The Optic Co. Offers

Two Mustang Mailers.
1
JonesGordon 9x11 lob Press
1
1
1
1

Galley Universal Press
24'inch Ideal Cutter
Foot'Power Stapler
Proof Press

Job Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
1

WRITE FOR. PRICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS
VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,

P. Money Attorney-At-LaUnited
State
GiSce in Uiuey building. East

George
I

i&c

'ornej

thee m

at

6,jritii;B--

,

Attorney-At-La-

Crocou
w

a

Dr. tVearer'a Treatment.
Strap purifies dw blood, Ccntc heaU Us eraptioal

puousras

12-t-

buJUoicg, East Laa
Public notice is hereby fciven that J
I the undersigned am the owner t.
v.
Attorney-AM-aw- ,
(jmce
Certificates of Deposit Issued by Thai
Wym&n block. East Las Vegas,
Snn Virnpl XattnnnT Pnnlr rtt T.nat
M.
Vegas, being No. 86C5 for $233.50 IsOf-s-c
A. a. atones, Attorney-At-La- .
sued January 8th, 1901, and certificate
in. Crockett building,
ust Las
No. 8553 Issued September 21st, 1903
Vegas, 'N. M.
for $370X7.
Notice is hereby further
dU&ffcTlfcS.
given that I have stopped payment on
said certificates and the same have
I. O. O. F, Laa Vegas Loigo No. 4,
never been endorsed by me. That I
meets every Monday jvecdcg at their
lost said certificates on June 3rd, 1901.
baJL SUth street.
All visiting breti-olere- a
Any person finding said certificates
are
will please forward to me at Las
coraially invited to attend.
Vegas, ?Jew Mexico, and I wall pay W, M. Lewis, N. G.; E. L. llamond,
V. G.; T M. Elwood, Sec; W. E.
a suitable reward for same.
CLAUDE BETSON.
Crites, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
Lag Vegas, New' Mexico, June 23th, cemetery trustee.

AT
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WILUAM VAUGHN.

atid

f
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PALACE
-

huuswork.

iren.-ra- t

7- -!

.

THE..

SANTA FE,

md construction work of all klnda
iannd and superintended. Offlce,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Tegaa

.'

Ui V'lms. with
for rarrattw

yfATfcD--

Low Katef to World's Fair.
I"ift wii

Fe.

ADMIRABLE OUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT & HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers,
Maps and surveys made, bniidlaga

n,

v.xi

VJ AXTElk"imniii!Attiyt a firsts. a.s
cook. tal. m ioteztinia

querque the past year and a half,

. O. aL, MeeU Firat And Third
Thursday ere&inga, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting
rothera cordially ivlted.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
T. m. BLAUVELT. Sec

goes back to Indianapolis, Ind., where Chapman Lodge No. 2, A, F. aV A. M.
communications
third
Regular
he will locate in the future. Mrs.
li. each month.
VisltUf
Thursday
Barnes will probably join him some- brothers
cordially Invited. 1L B.
time la the coming September.
Williams, W. IL; Charleo H. Spor-leder.

Secretary.

Bronchitis for Twenty Years
Mrs. Minerva Smith, of Danville,
Rooekan Lodge, I. O. O. F, Meets
III., writes: "I had bronchitis for
and fourth Thursday evenings
jecond
untwenty years snd never got relief
each,
it
month at the L O. O. F. halL
I
til used Foley's Honey and Tar which
afra. Lizzie F. Dailey, N. G.; Miss JulU
is a sure cure."
V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Wertx, Sect
Miss Marie Benjamin returned this Leyster,
Mrs. Sofia Anderson, Treaa.
morning from Long Beach, California,
where she spent several weeks rest
Eastern 8Ur, Regular Communicaing on the shilling sands and bath tion second and fourth Thursday even
!bC l the rolling, bounding brine of
the Pacifc
Mrs. H. Rises, worthy
matron;
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
No False Claims.
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. U. A. Howell,
The proprietors of Foley's Honey Treae.
and Tar do not advertise this as a
"sure cure for consumption." They
REDMEN
In
meet
Fraternal
do not claim it will cure this dread
Brotherhood
hall
the
tecos.il
In
advanced cases, but do
complaint.
positively assert that It will cure In and
fourth
Thursday
sleeps
;th earlier stages and never fails to of each moon at the Seventh Run snd
In
comfort
and relief
the worst
give
cases. Foley's Honey and Tar Is 30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
doubt
without
the greatest throat and welcome to the Wigwam- - W. I
lung remedy. Refuse substitutes.
Thompson, Sachem; c. N. Hlggins,
Chief of Records.
Lv L. Gatewood, who
recently
his connection with the Equitable
Fraternal Union of America .meets
Life Insurance society, of which he first and third
Tesday evenmes of
was one of the assistant general
month in the Fraternal Brother-jager- s,
has accepted a position with .hood hall, west of Fountain Souara at
the Conservative Life, of California.
8 o'clock.
T. M. Elwood. F. 1L: W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
i
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When bullous take Chamberlain's
Tablets. For

Stomach and LI.er
isale by ail druggists.

Pennyroyal pills
t

l

ff

mw

Mall. I

..

The Fraternal Brotherhood,
No.
meeu every Friday night at
their hall in the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at I o'clock.
Visiting members are always
102,

wet-com- e.

C. X. H1GGIN3. President
G. W. GATCHELL, Secretary.

tuMi.
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HOTELS.

Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean

bads

Do You

( Not m
ku uk4

PucM Pm Holder
al frw of (bug auk .a

Pa.

f.aft uf Kamai City

of the
present
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" Jirs. t. J. Vert.

For Sale at Depot Drug Store.
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Hum.

1.W.

William E. Martin, clerk
fifth judicial district, with
headquarters and home at
passed up the road for Santa

-

ii

LMondhu:.'l.
M"l
UAVreft An nwwuewl t!"maii lor our
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wTikh Leaves Here at

23.

Professional Directory.
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g Tickets good

O. C. Higbee, Danville, Ills, writes.
Dec 2, 1S01: "About two years ago
I was laid up for four months with
rneumausm. i tried uailard a Snow
Liniment: one bottln rnrAit mo f
can cheflrfullv nrnmmmrt It tn all
suffering from like affliction." 2Gc,

r-

tf

-

FOR RENT.

Mandell and children at the , hi'
rera hoteL
'

fr

M.O.,

'4.

I

for

-

nail b

T

Through Pullmans to
St. Louis Eveiy Day

Mrs. K. Mandell and daughter, Miss
Bunella, of Albuquerque, left for Long
Beach. Cal, where they will Join Mrs.
M.

J.

"

.

fcilfiiUil Flml Qrkfc Hk.
SOLID COLO PEN

Ajrciit.

4

rsorta

FOUNTAIN
PON

WANTED.

I Worlds Fair Service and Rates I

Sent oq Approval

A

Irur Store. Exclusive

JULY

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Av-uu-

Ballard's ilorehound Syrup and apply Ballard's Snow Liniment externally
to the throat 25c, EOc, fL00.

Wm,

tt.

I

I
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perfect. Bd irniarT
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nrjuirt
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Cheerfully Recommended
Rheumatism.

Twyfcwitood

EVENING.

f

tsr

tKe
of years,
vf
&a faavm cures uousacrt
mcAi
ycsiCT rA errovt

I.

Only graduate optician in the

v

11 DOUBT, TRY

.,

Gram!
M.

WHEN

&

ft

gl!ui ailt d
1rn at
SiH

A
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SATURDAY

F(0)IlTMairCllE

Cures all liidneyand Bladder Diseases Guaranteed
FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

Want

A PICTURESQUE

Home Very Cheap
a sheltered

Dongias avenue.

HARNESC
J.

C Jones, The Harness Maker,
street.

Bridge

TAILORS.

J.
the tailor. Orders taken
in
nook upon the Pwos
Men's Suits. SOS Main
river, where climate is unexcelled and for
trout fishing Ls excellent If so. adstreet, opposite the Normal.
dress
RESTAUKANTS.
S. X. LAIGHLIX,
Duval's RestauranWShert Order
DeadwotKl, South Dakota. Regtuar
meals. Center street
B. ALLEN,

1

OPTIC.

LAS VEGAS DAILY

VVf SELL EVERYTHING AND EVERYTHING THE BEST

Jail Orders

Trading Stamps

with any and all cash purchases.
They are a source Of pleasure and satisfaction to our patrons and do not cost you anything. One hook full entitles
you to 1 .250 in payment on your purchase. Or you may start a
bank account by depositing the book in any of the following
banks: The Plaza Trust and Savings Bank and Laa Vegas
Savings Bank. Save the little brown stamps.
"Will be given

Will receive prompt attention. Our out of town friends ordering goods by mail may rest assured of getting the articles
Just as advertised and coming up to expectations. Our Mail
Order Department has been organized for the convenience
of folks who are living at a distance and are unable to attend our Sales in person. Write for samples and prices.

THE PLAZA.
Monday Starts the Second Week of That Great

Silks, Wool and Cotton Fabrics
75c and 85c

Silks,

I9in. Silk Taffeta

Wool Fabrics

27 in. China Silk,
in black, white and
colors, excellent qual
ity.
At other stores
you will pay i
75c per yd. A3C,
Next week at A

A lot consist in; of
Mohairs, Henriettas.Ser
pes, Voiles, and Fancies,
black, white and colors,
the greatest selection
you ever saw at t he price

i

and the best
values, too,
Per yard

48c

All Pure Silk,
crisp, Arm, glossy fab
ric, black, white and
colors.
Regular
fl quality

69c

at

Colored Wash Goods.

With Inducements Bigger, Better, Stronger Than Ever.

'25c

"

"

'

"

u

f

$15 & $18

Man-Tailor-

wool Serge, Venetian
OF all
or Broadcloth attracti-

$2,48
Of course you want to know more abont those Oxfords.

But time
and space is limited, so all we will say is, they're of patent kid in luce
g
or button also some in bluchers, Louis XV heel, stylish and well
shoe all sizes, too.

JF

Red School House Shoes

For the Youngsters

The

There isn't a better shoe in the market. Solid, sound, well fitting
and comfortable. Mothers will do well to note this and give this shoe
atrial. Ac d next week's prises ought to fetch the crowds.

to

npuirSl.lO
a pair l.!.-a iai r 1 .4

1 1

1

.

Children's Soft Sole Shoes 39c a pair
100 pairs of these shoes in black, white, colors and
fancies sizes 1, 1 and 3, worth 00c to 75c

ENGAGED III

in

T
Felix Martinez Booming
Irrigation In El Paso.
Tests to Determine Rio
Grande Underflow
Being Made
(El Paso Times.)
Yesterday Chairman Felix Martinez
of the irrigation committee of the
chamber of commerce, received a let
ter from Charles S. Schlicter, chief
engineer of the hydrographlc depart
ment of the government geological
writes
survey. Professor Schlicter
that he will he In El Paso In a few
days to begin his work of testing and
measuring the underflow of water beneath the bed of the Rio Grande. He

of New Mexico as they relate to Incidents that occurred since I have
boon in congress. During the hearing
before the house of representatives In
conthe first half of the
gress, and during the great battle In
the senate in the second half of that
congress, as well as since, judging
from many things that members and
senators said, I was lead to believe
that a few people at home In New
Mexico, men of prominence but not of
ficials, who were agamut statehood,
but who did not have the courage to
come out In

the

open, were writing

letters against us to our enemies In
After giving the matter
congress.
considerable tnouch, I conceived two
or three schemes whereby, without
In any manner compromising myself,
or doing anything wrong, I could as
certain to some' extent who these peo
ple were and what they were saying.
I cannot, of course, divulge the means
which I took to ascertain the facts,

be

wate-compan- y

boston
special

woman

by

-- will

qual-

.lie

Must

e

...63c

feet

Professor Schlister's testa will be
watched with deep Interest by the poo.
pie residing along the Rio Grande In
Texas and New Mexico. A water ex
pert who was out here several years
ago In the Interest of tho Elephant
Butte dam, advanced the suggestion
that If such a dam or cement or rock
wall as Colonel Hlnton suggested was
built up from bedrock across the Rio
Grande, where the two ranges of
mountains come so close together, Just
above the city, the torrential waters
of the river would not be needed. He
said It would cost considerable to ex
cavate a reservoir, but that It would
soon be filled with water from the un
d erf low; that It would be kept filled
but they would mane interesting and that the reservoir could not be
reading could I do so. It surprised filled up with slit If the muddy torren
me, after 1 had undertaken the mat- tial waters of the river were caught
ter, to have those I employed to find and held by the Elephant Butte dam.
out for me give me the news. I read
many a letter anl learned of the con B. Ilfeld's
tents of others from people here In
the territory, written to members and
Store Robbed
senators, who they believed were our
enemies but who were, In fact, my
Bernard Ufeld, head of the Albu
Intimate friends, and the character
the
and
tncy
us,
things
gave
they
querque dry goods firm of B. Ilfvld &
said would not read well to them were Co.. who Is now visiting his Las Veg
1
they printed In the territory now.
as relatives, has received word fiat
in
travels
my
often meet these peofje
over the territory, and they greet mfl his store was entered and robbed
with all the cordiality possible, and Thursday night. The burglar broke
they compliment my humble efforts a large glars panel in a rear door,
for statehood, while I Just look them He carried away a lot of shoes, clocks
In the eye and think of Josh timings' hats, shirts and ties, evidently for h'
saying: "That the more I see of men. own use as there was evidence that
the better 1 like dogs." I hsve made he had taken time to try on th
un my mind that It Is better never wearing apparel. The 'robber also
to mention who these men were. Act entered Lawlor's second hand store,
ins as though I was not aware of but there he found nothing of value,
their action, I have made statehood From Glaesner's tailor store th iiin't
friends of many of them, snd they night he took good valued at $125.
will never learn from me that I know A suspicious looking negro the day
before the robbery bad visited the
of their duplicity.

Fine, silky garments full fashioned, drawers
with double seat. Underwear that a comtortable
and cool. Worth considerably more
,
thau we ask for it each

yOt

2ic

Stout, good elastic and buckles
and 35c values, at.,

TOILET SET FOR 3.98
toilet set, of best American
assorted decorations,
neat patterns special
Q (Q
for next week

.

P3yO

MASON JARS -- complete witli caps
and rubbers,
1
liHc
per lo,n
pint
1
Me
quart, per (lor.eit

gallon, per dozen

1"c

25c

18c

Cotton Half Hose

ill cap

semi-granit-

Jg

20 Dozen Suspenders

in

black or

tan-a-

ll

9c

Sweeping Out of Corsets

$6

e

complete

OR

w

r aad Lawler. Furn WANTED Clean, cotton rags at Th
a description of the negro
Optic office; will pay 5c per pound.
Marshal McMillan proceeded to tie
house of Jim Gibson, found hU man
(Homestead Entry No. 6270.)
asleep and all the stolen articles at
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION,
well ag the plunder from the Booth
of
the Interior,
tailor store which hud been raided a Department
Land Office at Santa Fo, N. M.
few days before In a big grip.
July 15, W04.
Brutally Tortured
Notice Is hereby given that the fc- A case came to light that for per
sistent and unraerclfull fortune tor- lowlng-nnmesettler has filed notice
ture has perhaps never been equaled of
his Intention to make final proof
Joe Goloblck of Colusa, California,
writes. "For 15 years I endured in in support of his claim, and that snld
sufferable pain from Rheumatism and proof will be made before the register
nothing relieved me though I tried or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
everything known. I came across
Aug. 24, 1904, viz:
Electric Bitters and It's tha
I1ILARIO LOPEZ
on earth for that troSec. 12, T. U N., R.
A few bottles of it completely relieved for the NE
and cured me." Just as good for liv- 13 K.
er and Kidney troubles and general He names the following witnesses
BOo,
Hatlsfactio' to prove hla continuous residence upOnly
debility.
guaranteed by all Druggists
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Mrs. E. C. Whltson, of Albuquerque,
Ramon Ortiz of Santa Fe, N. M.;
expects to leave In a few days for Nestor Sena 7 Ortiz of Santa Fe, N,
St. Louis and Boston. In Boston Mrs. M.; Jose A. Ortiz of Santa Fe, N.
Whltson will attend the national con M.; George Ortiz of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
ventlon of the O. A. R., and the Wo
man's Relief Corps,
Register.
stores of

yj

French Balbriggan Underwear

Full regular made
sizes a pair....

of Chicago.

-the

)0

N

week's

Bido

Pullman
LAWN SPRINKLERS
none better regular
price fl.00, special...,,,',

patent spray gem or
TUMBLERS - regular COe
regular price 4.r)c,
dog, at, each. . . ..... ...

reservoir than the one planned for
the proposed International dam.
Colonel Hinton said that an Im
mense body of water was constantly
passing here under the bed of the
river and under the mesa. He advanced the argument that the Rio Grande's
underflow and the mesa underflow,
held apart from their source by mountain ridge In between, came together
here and formed a vast flowing lake
at a depth of about sixty or seventy-fiv- e
feet. In proof of this assertion
Colonel Hlnton pointed to the fact that
an abundant supply of good water
could be found In the valley any
where below this city at a depth or
seventy-fiv-

child who

surpass anything you ever saw this

SCREEN 000$--paintcd- ,
with hardware, regular
price fl.r.0, at

.......

at

60c

4.1S

.

.ft-

That are cool, comfortable, serviceable made to
wear like iron, suitable for picnicking, fishing
fcl AO
and huntingSi 00 values

Go

nother deep cut on these
desirable, serviceable
SFa IIsplendid quality fcilk
In eta oil boiled black Shirtwaist Suits.
They arc
hits wide accordeon plait- of MadraH, Chambrnys and
Linen-ne- at
ed lhmnce and dust ruille
ly ti'liumed-whi- te
full widths 8(5.50 Skirt
and colors
fl.CO Suits, 2.48
n 13.00 Suits. 3.48
fii.00 Suits, 3.98

Basement
Sale in the
Bargain
Sweeping
our
doors.
Next
enters
or
man,
visited
should
every
ouViugs
that
place

NOZZLES-ih- v

39c

WO

values......,;

GARDEN HOSL of guaranteed
ities, rubber and cotton.
9c grade at per foot
11c L'liiile at ner foot. . . ..........
lfic grade at per foot

Now Mexico's Secret
Enemies Of Statehood
(By B. 8. Rodey.)
gome of these short Items will, no
doubt, be of interest to the people

$18

the climax

wanted to know of Mr. Martinez if be
could have his machinery, including
diamond drills, etc., unloaded from
the cars at a point near Courchesnes
aobve the smelter.
Professor Schlcter will bore down
to rock bottom In the river bed and
will have apparatus for measuring the
Underflow of water. Experts who have
studied the situation, among them Colonel Ybaralla, the noted Mexican engineer, who sunk to rock bottom in the
bed of the river above the city, Bay
that the underflow of water Is very
large. And the truth of this claims Is
borne out by the fact that the
pumps millions of gallons
hours from one weft
every twenty-fou- r
it has sunk In the river bed.
In 1S94 Colonel Hlnton, then engaged in gathering irrigation data foi
the government, stated that If a ce
ment wall with Its foundation on rock
bottom, was constructed across the
bed of the river In one of the mountain passes, where the underflow could
not seep through at the ends of the
wall, enough water would be brought
to the surface to fill a larger lake or

:

swing desired by good dress- ers time, orowu or diuck- imirk you, 1 15 and

n.

tit-tin-

to
1
to a
i.es 8j

vely .trimmed. Suits that
have that exclusive stylo and

Aj

Khaki Suits for Men

bit.

A

$3.50 Women's Oxfords at

Sizes
Sizes

0

CdltS

ready-to-wea-

BARGAIN

Shoe Department

H

9-9-

half priceregular price $1.25,

PETTICOAT The Wash Suits

SILK

ed

Suits

best Percales and Madras soft and stiff
pretty patterns and fast colors, thoroughA dunce to lay ina supply at about
made.
ly
Made of
bosoms,

'

who happened

r
to price the articles in our
depart
ment tins week. Next week s oltoriugs will make
nerve
we
down
in
to about half
marking things
display
you wonder at the extraordinary
You must admit it takes "nerve'' to cut the price down to halt Particularly so whsn the
same
ice
other
for
article.
less
is
stores
than
the
nk
original selling pi

Sweeping Reductions in the

rt

A prompt, a decisive and all
That's the verdict of every woman

Women's Wearables

"20

m

41

$1.25 Shirts

A week of richest values is what we offer you.
Great piles of goods have melted away during first week's sale under the hot rays of our severe price cutting
leaving some lines in a somewhat dilapidated condition.
.. However, the
greater part of our stocks Is, as yet, in excellent shape.
It was merely the "Vanguard" of our forces, so to speak, that received the brunt of the battle.
The "Maiu Army" our "Reserve Stock" iu this case has th us far remained passive.
Second week of Sweepiug Sale will bring forth the eutire stock. There'll be enough for all.
Nothing shall be reserved.
Sensational values all next week.
We're putting forth every Inducement to get your trader to make of you oue of our permanent friends and customers and we will accomplish this by making the "Second Wook'm Sweeping Sale" one of especially keen
interest, by gilt edged values, by trust worthy goods at to west prices, by superior ollorlngs.

Thousands of yards af beautiful cotton fabrics reduced to ON
and in some instances less than half former prices.
Our counters are literally covered with these handsome summer
goods. Fine gauzy Battistes, Tissues, Organdies, Mulls, Swisses and
others. We do not intend to carry these over. Want to sell every yard
of them-.ent- ire
lot must go and go quickly.
5c per yard for Wash Fabrics worth up to lU'.j
10c

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

SWEEPING SALE

HALF-YEARL- Y

What the people say must be true-- - and the people say 'iwver in
all their lives have they seen dress goods sold as reasonably us do Ilfolds
during this Sweeping Bale" It's the voice of the people, mind you, uot
Come Monday and we'll prove it to you.
ours.

The V. 1J. Corsetsnot very many left over but
what there are of them will go for a mere song. White
drab and black.
40c for Corsets worth - - $1.00

tfri'fft

90c for Corsets

worth $1.50 to $2.00

hand nitri- center table.
c-

,

G

p!.ed with

-

4

BIB

The Way of the Great Southwest
.TO.

Saint Louis, "The World's Fair CityJ
Affording quick and convenient schedules and close con
nections. This is the shortest line to Kansas City, St. Louis,
and Chicago, 158 miles the shortest Kl Paso to Saint Louis.
Through Pullman standard and tourist sleepers Los An
geles to Saint Louis via Southern Pacific and El Paso North-cattcr- n,
through chair cars 131 Paso to Saint Louis without
change.
All meals served in dining cars.
Kates are alwavs the lowest via the El Paso Northeast
ern System.
For detaled information call on or address

A.n.BROVJfJ,
General Pass.

r

T.

Clean Core with
Good Ventilation

Hm

When In need of

other kind in Burling-

trains. Cleanliness i a hobby with
the Burlington and particular people arc
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler. He wants
both. He deserves both. And he (fets both.
ton

Let nio tell yon about the low rates
we are offering now to Chicago, Ht,
Louis and other points Kitst,

Mmm
i

fall
9

G. W. VALLERY,
TICKET

OrriCC

HEALEY,

Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas.
Job work

You will find no

Agent.

Cen'l Agent,
1039 !7tK. Si.

DENVER.

at

stylish

prices,
sult your own Interests and The
office at the same time.
rook-botto-

con-

LAS VEGAS

Op-U-

6CRATCH TABLETS For Ink, 10
cents a pound; for pencil, S cents s
pound at The Optic office.

O'BYRNE
yon.

LIGHT
& FUEL CO.

,

fiKLLS
WILLOW.CREEK

COAL and WOOD

GOING DRIVINQ?
OR a oed etilflt ln
la or dmibl
en I
Inn on tho roll n. bio II v- lory, food and solo SUblo

Cooley

&

Ring
No. IS

Miller.

Map of City of Lag Vegas.
Every business house ongbt to havw
a nap of the city, flae colored!
map, enamel finish, caoraa mounted,
for sale at Optle office, eaek On OoV
lar. ($1.00).

r

LAi

s.

Social Happenings
LOUUIUCCETS
Rosa Erhman is convaleBcent

Mis

from a ten days' illness.
Mrs.

juite

Ch.

If

A. Spless, who lias been

ill, Is reported mucb better.

Mrs. Jacob Stern, who has been
tor a week, Is Improving rapidly.

mitb, of Santa Rosa paid a tribute
to Las Vegas and her people. Miss
Gllson, of Carlsbad, talked of the
educational victims , concluding her
merry paper with the following conunthe faculty of the school
drum:
average ISO pounds in weight and the
pupils of the school average 21 years
in age, bow much money will the
board of regents appropriate for the
next summer school."
Impromptu toasts were made by Dr.
W. L. Tipton, Mrs. W. L. Crockett,
President Vert, Miss Levins and C. W,
G. Ward.

HI

Louis Ilfeld departed this pornlng
few days outing at Trout

for a

Springs.

Social Notes.

man and hie wife will be entertain-- e
dat dinner by Mr. and Mrs. F. H.

IV e

Pierce.

SATURDAY

OITIC.

VEGAS DALLY

-

It

Owen Browne, JSZeet on of Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Browne, will return
tomorrow from his visit fa TL. Louis
and Kansas.

Albert J. Lawrence, Jr., of
dad, is

the

guest

of

Las.

THE PLAZA

Trini-

Second Week of Our

friends.

Beginning tomorrow, the train out
Jaa, Rathbuni, the stalwart son of
Fe will connect with No. 7 Chas. Rathburn, now station agent at
Instead of No. 1 passenger train.
Santa Fe, is here for a few days, on
visit with friends. The young man
Tomorrow IBB jjierarj urn iuv
had the distinction of being captain
Mi society of toe west aid will hold o the cadet company that landed the
their annual picnic out at
In the World's Fair
first

of Santa

Lu-cer-

25 per cent discount on all
MILLINERY this week.

GREAT

BACHARACH BROS.

Sale

we.

Oppotlte Csntanoda Motel

Protect

Rankin has received a
from Governor Otero which
aumuncp that he and his staff will
be
ry glad to participate In the
exereira of governor's day. Tomor
row Troop A will og for a mounted
drill . Th officers will also, tomor
row, fclert the exact camping spot.

Major
telegram

ft C

L

Browne has received a let-tor from the Rev Chas. G. French
from Newcastlo-oTyne. r England,
which glvea the news that Ihe gentleman and his wife will sail for home
August 1.
R.

The

Pon, Huron

(Mich.) Time
says: Mr. and Mr. Chas. Senior, of
Las
, New Mexico, w 1th tlclt
daughter, M! s Ruth and son Vernon
are vlnl'ort with the family of C. K.
Mr. Srh!tt
Krink on M'M'ary a're- -t
I a prominent contractor an 1 build'
er In Las Wps. Mr. and Mrs. F?.it
were neiebtx'r of the Srhlott fa ml
during thfir r.ldence In I.as Vecas
Notice.
Las Vegas
No, 101 Fraternal
Brotherhood will hold a special meet

!tg

leg at their

ht'l tonight to arrange

for the funeral f brother Frank liar
iter. All memt era are requested to
be present
C. X. IHGCINS. Pres.
G. W. GATCHKi, Secy.

iiHf h

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Nones arrlveJ
yesterday from Louisville, Ky., and
will remain for several weeks, Mr.
Nones la president of the Agtia Pura
This evening the gentle- company.

TT

II
II

Tripoli
Filter
Pure water always ready.

WORRELL'S PRIDE OF IOWA
WOLFF'S BANQUET
ARMOUR'S HELMET

Now for Another

ARMOUR'S GOLD BAND
CUDAH1TS DIAMOND C
CUDAHY'SREX
Picnic Hams 10c per pouncf.

Rousing Week
banner of highest quality and lowest
fpHE
I
prices waves over every department.
Come in and spend a short time with
us, and you will remember it as a "bright
spot of sunshine in your life.

Call or

&

All Men arc

not Homeless

Grocers, Butchers, Bakers.

but some are heme less than others.
Devoted, discouraged housewives, we propose one unfailing1 resort to keep these recreant husbands home, viz: Use
tetter food three times a day. Not better cooking", but better
material. MONARCH brand will meet the issue. Costs a
r
t.1- i
r
t
t
i..:n
mue inuic, luuii. wuua u, ..i
surcjy imvaiuaoie 11 11 win.
aiways
bring1 wayward husbands home, and even at hearthstones,
which' the man has not as yet neglected MONARCH pure
foods will act as a preventive.

READ OUR. BIG AD. ON

.

PAGE 7.

Monarch Goods Have Merit

LuUwItf W,

lifel.l.

isthe

very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.
.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
I.AM VIK1AS

PIIONi: 17

.

Try Them.

Sold in many forms, foods for every season, delicious always.
Every mouthful guaranteed to touch the spot.

J.

.

I High Stnd&rd
4

V

Clothes !

H.

STEARNS. GROCER.

There is an indefinable something
about our
1

4

4

8
I

en s Sii

5

5TEIN-- t

3

BLOCH'

t CLOTH

5MAKTT

Mn,

s

FOIS

BESIDES FINE CLOTHES

SUL1L1ER
that bespeaks clothes charac-- '
ter. The styles are original
and distinctive; the many
new kinks in the tailoring,
inv them a httfh class mr- chant tailor effect.

4

man is the
THEman who fully rtalizes
r
that
clothes
4
have Ion a since come out of
4
4 the rut and now potest all that u perfect in men's apparel.

f

i

'Lr

f

ready-to-wea-

We tell

and Hart Schaffner & Marx hand tailored, ready
clothe with a reputation for style, service and fitting
Clothing
qualities at prices that range front
Stein-Bloc-

ar

4

4
4
4

k

$15.00 to $25.00.
PAY IS A VISIT IF ONLY TO LOOK.

J5he
M.

Makes a Specialty of

T

L

FOR MEN.
The Walkover
With new "Torpetoe" toe

f

.

t,

4 A. E.

4
4

y

$3.50 and $4

And the Celebrated

NettletonY
Finest there are, at $5.00

i

Hub Clothing Company,

Gltr.EXItEltOKlt, Propricton.

SIXTH STREET.

riiont.

Bridge Street
Hardware Store

Hay ward

Graaf

Price Only $1.00

ET us have the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show you what
good service in the laundry line

OI.OKAIm IMIONE 81.

STARTS MONDAY.

4
4

n

Mrs. Louts Ilfeld and son and Mrs.
Bernard Ilfeld came up from Albu
to be the
Mrs. GUI and sister Mrs. Sims, with querque this afternoon
of
Mrs.
and
Mr,
Chas. Ilfeld
guets
her twin toys, returned yesterday
'
from lUrvev's. The ladies remarked for a few days.
that liun.;h their stay at the blah
John Kaskle, "broa n as the berry
resort was o very brirf it was
that
grows on the thorne by the way
wer
charm'
"nun ad rout." They
ed !h the grandeur of the scenery side." returned to the city this after.
and the novelty of the mode of noon.
trav.-l- .

jour

liealtli

.

Hams and Bacon

4

cau-tolu-

SPECIAL

Y

ONE LOT SAILOR HATS

.

Vegas

Yesterday afternoon the home of
Mrs. E. C. Davis waa the scene of a
happy children's party given In honor
of the lady's niece and nephew, Jessie and William Sleyster of Albuquer
que, It was a gay and festive gathprize
ering of little people. Merry games
were played, songs were sung and
delicious
refreshment
were served.
The matter of probating the last
will
the little
Mrs.
Davis
Catholic
accompany
east
side
church
At
the
o
will and testament of Guadalupe
ones borne next
Mr.
a
fine
Robert
tomorrow,
Sullvan,
was up before the probate court
tenor of Chicago, will render several
today.
Word has been received from Mr.
selections tomorrow.
and
Mr. Edgar L. Hewett that they
The Masons of U city are request-In London
are at present
of
events
One
at
the
the
of
pleasant
to meet at the Masonic Temple
Mrs.
with'
Mr.
T. D
and
in
company
t:30 for the purpose of attending the week was the successful dance given A. Cockerel!. Together Mr. Hewett
Frithe
Las
by
Vegas military band
funeral of Jerry M. Heep.
and Mr. Cockerell are engaged in reday evening at Rosenthal1 ball. The search work in the British museum.
from
the
six
of
The party
gentlemen
attendance was satisfactory, the music
Mr .Hewett and wife will sail for
Ashley Pond place, guided by Mr. excellent and the affair proved wholhome
early In August and upon ar
at
the Harvey ly enjoyable.
Clark, spent last night
rival in thltr country their address
resort on their way to Santa F orer
will be the Bureau of Ethnology.
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Raynolds and
the line of the Scenic Road.
D C. Mr. and
Mrs.
Mlas May Raynolds expect to leave Washington,
Cockerell will return to America a
Remember the special services at
Saturday for New York, whence they
the Baptist church tomorrow at 11 a. will sail August 8 for Germany. Mlas month later and will go direct to
ta. and tomorrow night Subjects: Raynolds will study mnste for several Boulder, Colo., where Mr. Cockerell
Morning: The secret of a great suc- months at Florence under Prof, Whit- has been elected head of the departcess. Evening: What Christ Is to the ney, the famous vocal teacher of Bos. ment of biology in the state univerand Mrs. Coctterell will teach
Christian.
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Raynolds will tour sity
science in the high school. Their
until prompted by Inclination
friends In Las Vegas will be
J. W. Jackson of El raso, Texas, Is Europe
to
return
to the United States. Mrs. many
to hear of their pleasant loca
making every effort to locate a niece,
glnd
Dean of Urookllno, Mass., who
Miss Mary R. Jackson, whose father Dudley
tion at one of the foremost institu
has
been
the fruest of her parents for
was E. 0. Jackson. The filrl's mothtions of the west.
er was a native who lived formerly at several weeks, will leave with them
Satnrdav for th eaV.
C. E. Perry and family and S. It
Santa Fe.
Dearth and family formed a party
Mr. and Mr. W, B. Bunker loft ihW which went out this
The work of repainting and renovat
morning tor a
In the lnterltrof the Santa Fe hos morning tor St. Lonls, where they camp of several weeks near the Harpital is proceeding anace. The re will vlelt the World's Fair. .Later vey carriage house. The heads of the
families will return to their business
pair that are being made will not in they will visit other eastern cllles.
any way" interfere with the plans for
early in the coming week.
m sew hospital.
The social given at the Commercial
club Friday night In honor of the
Christian Science Subject for July
tplit visiting Albuquerqwans was a pleas- 21, 1901: "Love." Service
Carl Mara of Roswell aged
beginning
years, died suddenly yesterday morn ant affair. After the discussions of at 11 a. m. Wednesday evening sering of heart failure. The deceased business matters the company repair. vice at 8. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
welched about 165 pounds, his flesh ed to the banquet room where a tasty All are welcome.
making him noticeable In any gathnr-in- g collation was served.
of children. Ills death was entire
Victor Lueras of Pino Wells, left
ly unexpected.
W. O. Rich, who went to Denver on No. 1 with his
family for borne
to have hi eyes treated, ha return- after a visit of a week in Las
oc
of rain have
Heavy downpour
ed to the city.
curred every day thla week on I he
Pecos river reserve, and the upiht
Mrs. M. A. Otero, the accomplished
77 and 51 degrees were the
Pecos river baa risen seven feet A wife of Governor
OUto, Is the 'guest extremes of temperature for the past
cloudburst today washed out three of Mrs.
S. B. Davis, Jr.
twenty-fou- r
hour. Local thunder
miles of the main road between
and Sunday with
showers
tonight
Macho and Indian Creek canyon.
Secretary of the Territory Hon. J. warmer weather Is the forecast.
"This is the first time I ever set W. Raynolds came up from Santa Fe
foot on foreign soil," says J. C yesterday afternoon to be the guest
Blxty Yeara of Popularity .. ..
of bis relatives here for a day or two. ta
Sch lot t, writing to a Las Vcrm friend
the record of Painkiller (Perry
but the shops are fuTI of imfrom Windsor, Ont "1 am taking in
MIh Maggie Bucher and Mlas Mar. Davis'),
and
cant
made
itations
of
to Tell upon the great
Windsor
the slghta
today
Ion Winters, who enjoyed
several
of the genuine; he
ee- that the people look or art any
reputation
pleasant weeks in California, returntherefore, when you ask for a
differently under King Edward from ed to the
city during the week.
bottle to see that you get the genuine.
what they do under Unci Sam."
An unfailing remedy for coughs, colds,
The Misses Hay of Sartoru. Of
The funeral of the late : Mlchaol
bronchitis.
M. Hav
Slattery will tak place tomorrow af tario, sinter of Dntfc'st J.
ternoon at 2 o'clock In the Masonic went to Hurvey's tliU ti.urnlng to reWanted to purchase, several antemain for several vfca.
Temple under the auspices of Chaplope and two or three black tall deer.
man lodge. The pall bearers will be
Address. M, The Optic.
tf
Mrs. J. E. I'hrtg left this afternoon
Meftunt. Chas. Ilfeld, Jas. Leonard. R
L. M. Ross, Harry W. Kelly. G. A to visit friends in Cerrlllos and
Rotherb and Dr. J. R. Cunningham.

PAY-DA-

E

Sims, who ha been visiting
friends here for several days, left
this afternoon for St Louis.
MUa

JULY 23.

GREAT

Sell Everything- and Kvervthiner the Best.

McE. C. McKay, brother of J.
Kay, returned to the city this after
noon from Cleveland, Ohio.

EVENING.

Today

"Dead Stuck"

Fresh Watermelons
INSECTS
Do
Las Cruces Canteloupes Not
Eat
Bernalillo County New It
They

Cabbage

DAVIS&SYDES

inhale

It

And

Die

...

is a splendid disinfectant ;( is entirelyfree from poison and will not stain the most!
delicate fabric; more cleanly than paste of
powder. The odor is by no means unpleasl I
ant.
-

It

.

It

i

Saturate your winter clothes and furs witi
the mizture before packing. Sprinkle twict
a month on your carpets and upholstered?
goods to keep them from being moth-eaten.

GROCER DICK.

f
;

